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The Dean Reports
This issue of In Brief highlights the
Law School's various moot court pro
grams, some of which have taken on
new directions in recent years. Moot
courts were first introduced in law
schools many years ago in an effort
to reduce some of the tedium of the
classroom and to give students a
chance to learn to "argue on their
feet."
Today at Case Western Reserve
education in advocacy and other
lawyering skills is given academic
credit in a variety of courses taught
by resident faculty. These courses
include Trial Practice and Trial Tac
tics, teaching trial techniques in sim
ulated settings: civil and criminal
defense clinics, in which students
represent clients in Cleveland area
courts: and The Lawyering Process,
which focuses on interviewing and
negotiating skills. Even before taking
these elective courses, students are
introduced to brief-writing and appel
late argument in a required first-year
course. Research, Advocacy, and
Writing.
I mention the courses because they
are the context in which the studentrun moot court programs operate,
and because they reflect the faculty's
commitment to preparing students
for all aspects of the legal profes
sion—a commitment which extends
to the award of academic credit for
participation in the second- and thirdyear intramural competitions and
three extramural competitions—
National, Jessup, and Niagara.
Currently, around two-thirds of our
students have their education
enriched by participating in at least
one of these programs. I am con
vinced that they are broadening their
understanding of the law as well as
developing critical lawyering skills.
These programs are not cheap—cost
ing well over $100,000 annually—but
I am persuaded that we are making a
wise investment.
With the guidance of a 1983 report
prepared by Professor Roger Abrams,
chair of a faculty committee on co- ,
curricular activities, I have worked
with successive moot court boards to
reexamine and strengthen the pro
grams. The basic structure'is
unchanged, but we have expanded
our intramural moot court activities—
most notably with the new Ault
Competition for third-year students.
To emphasize our commitment to in
school competitions, we have invited
distinguished federal judges from
across the nation to hear this year's
final arguments of the Dunmore and
Ault competitions: Antonin Scalia
(D.C.): Collins Seitz (3rd Circuit):
David Dowd (N.D. Ohio) and George

Edwards (6th Circuit): and Richard
Cudahy and Luther Swygert (7th Cir
cuit).
We have given considerable atten
tion to the interschool contests,
which have both benefits and draw
backs. When carefully directed, stu
dents can develop their skills through
keen competition and can learn from
methods taught at other schools. But
our participation in these tourna
ments is expensive—particularly as
compared with the greater student
involvement in intramural competi
tions. And national competitions are
not always well run. We examined
the dozen or so national competitions
and decided to concentrate our
efforts on three. Both the National
and Jessup have a long tradition of
CWRU participation and continue to
offer us a challenge. Our Canada-U.S.
Law Institute now provides perma
nent direction for the Niagara Com
petition and assures that it meets our
standard of quality. In addition, the
Law School funds student participa
tion (not for academic credit) in the
Black Law Students Association's----Frederick Douglass Moot Court Com
petition and in the National Trial
Competition.
Our close review of the moot court
program included an analysis of its
costs, which were escalating rapidly
with few controls. All the moot court
programs now must operate within
annual budgets—as must other stu
dent-run academic programs such as
the law journals and the Academy.
Preliminary results for the past two
years have been encouraging: stu
dents have become increasingly
inventive in squeezing extra benefits
from their budgets and occasionally
justifying extra allocations.
Proud as I am of our moot court
programs and their contribution to
the Law School's educational objec
tives, I know that they can be
strengthened. Several additions and
changes are now under consideration.
One is an effort to establish perma
nent endo\yments for all the moot
court programs. Such support would
free them of their dependence on
annual giving and tuition income and
would make possible better planning
for the long term. The Ault Competi
tion is now supported by an endow
ment of over $50,000, which we are
seeking to increase to $100,000. The
family and friends of William E.
Davis, '48, have contributed almost
$20,000 for moot court programs.
And I would, of course, be pleased to
work with any of our alumni—or

(continued on page 41 j

[athryn Mercer won the Dunmore Award in
982 and was on the National Team the
allowing year. She won the Society of
ienchers Award upon graduation from the
.D./M.S.S.A. dual-degree program. After a
ear of practice with the Cleveland firm of
Valter, Haverfield, Buescher & Chockley she
eturned to the Law School as an instructor
f Research, Advocacy & Writing and, in the
pring semester, of the course titled The
.awyering Process.

Confessions of a Moot
Court Junkie
by Kathryn Sards Mercer, '83
Instructor in Law

What distinguishes my first year
oral argument from several upper
class moot court experiences? FEAR.
The first ten seconds of my formal
argument at the Justice Center before
three astute judge-practitioners com
pares equally with the first time that
I was called on in Civil Procedure,
during the second week of classes;
with my stomach a knot and in utter
terror of the powers before me, I
could not utter a syllable. Nonethe
less, I remember the first-year moot
court program, and the argument
itself, as the climax of my year as a
freshman law student at Case West
ern Reserve.
That moot court experience—an
oral presentation on behalf of a client
at the appellate level—is the culmina
tion of a program designed to teach
legal research, legal analysis, and
objective and persuasive writing. The
RAW (Research, Advocacy and Writ
ing) Program, as it is commonly
known, emphasizes legal communica
tion skills throughout its four-credithour, two-semester duration. One of
the program's goals is to translate the
process of learning to think like a
lawyer into the process of learning to
communicate like a lawyer.
As the RAW Program is currently
organized, four full-time instructors
guide approximately 240 first-year
students. In the fall semester students
learn the role of the lawyer as coun
selor: the basics of legal research,
legal methods, and dispassionate,
objective writing. The spring semes
ter introduces the lawyer as advo
cate. Students prepare a researched
trial motion and begin learning the
techniques of persuasion. The course
concludes with the assignment of a
major appellate brief in which stu
dents combine all the skills and tech
niques previously learned. For many
students the required first-year appel
late program lays the groundwork for
voluntary further training: criminal
or civil clinic, courses in trial prac
tice, or participation in mock trial or
moot court competitions—Dunmore
or Ault, intramurally, or one of the
interscholastic contests.
I recall initially reading the tran
script of the record for my first-year
appellate problem. The State of
Reserve v. N. O. Pryors. My client,
Mr. Pryors, was a thief convicted of
the murder of an innocent bystander
who was shot by the victim of the
robbery. I was certain that I had stud

ied the felony-murder doctrine just a
few months before, but my recall
was nil. Plunging into the research,
scrambling with classmates for mate
rials, I soon discovered that I needed
to argue that a felony-murder statute
is inapplicable to holding a co-felon
liable for the death of a bystander.
For the next three to four weeks, I
focused my efforts on creating an
appellate brief which would persua
sively present Pryor's position. Hours
of work were snatched here and
there between preparation for other
classes. Simultaneously I directed my
energies to preparing for an oral
argument. My brief was transformed
into an outline of many highlighted
colors patiently sketched on the sides
and cover of a legal-size manila
folder. My mirror acted as the first
judge of my public speaking abilities.
My car, driving to and from the Uni
versity, became the courtroom.
The brief was complete and I sub
mitted it for review by the bench I
had yet to meet. Several practice
arguments with friends and a graded
presentation before my instructor
came and went as did the last of the
winter weather. The April date of my
formal downtown argument before
the three judge-practitioners loomed
near.
I arrived at the Justice Center half
an hour before the argument, with
just enough time for a final rehearsal
in the restroom. Feeling very pale, I
took my position in the courtroom as
three black-robed persons noncha
lantly glanced at my brief. Fluores
cent reminders glowed from my
manila folder—STAND UP! Address
the Court as "Your Honors." Main
tain eye contact! DON'T FAINT!
Trying not to hyperventilate, I
approached the podium. The hour
was at hand. I momentarily forgot
my opening! Oh yes—"May it please
the Court, I am ..." I was off and
galloping. What seemed like two
hours passed (twelve minutes, actu
ally) of rigorous questioning, panic,
and fleeting certitude. "Thank you
your Honors," I sighed at last, before
stumbling back to my seat.
The test was over. I had been for
mally initiated to moot court and, to
my surprise, inexplicably addicted to
the draining experience of oral advo
cacy. I was destined to return to the
podium again and again.
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Moot Court
A Bit of the History
At the center of the Law School's
moot court program is the name of
Dean Dunmore, variously memorial
ized in the Dunmore Competition,
the Dunmore Round, the Dunmore
Tournament, as the program has
changed over the years.
A Dunmore Award plaque, now
hanging on the north wall of the
lower rotunda, recognizes Dean Wal
ter T. Dunmore "for his distinguished
service as lawyer, teacher, administra
tor, and founder of the Cleveland
Legal Aid Society" and informs the
passer-by that the award is "pre
sented annually to a first-year student
of the Law School, Case Western
Reserve University, for the best per
formance in the combined arts of
legal research, brief writing, and oral
advocacy."
The roll begins:
1937 David Eugene Clarke
John Henry Ritter
1938 Vincent M. Arnold
Louis A. Boxleitner
1939 C. Sherman Dye
Norman A. Sugarman
1940 George C. Ford II
William Petersilge

Despite the plaque's statement—
and the astute reader will have noted
that the plaque does not date from
the 30s—not all the above were firstyear students. In those early years,
students of all three classes competed
in teams of two, not necessarily from
the same class. "You just got
together," recalls Louis Boxleitner,
now retired from the Legal Division
of the Internal Revenue Service; "it
wasn't an arbitrary assignment. The
competition was a voluntary activity
outside of the regular curriculum—
there was no 'RAW program' then.
We didn't even have a faculty
adviser." Nevertheless, says Boxleit
ner, the students were able to recruit
distinguished judges for the panels,
typically from the Court of Common
Pleas and the U.S. District Court. For
the winning pair the reward was
mainly the glory, though "the socalled prize" (Boxleitner's phrase)
was a set of law books. And the glory
did foretell later- success. Sugarman
and Dye, for example, graduated first
and second in the Class of 1940 and
are partners in Baker & Hostetler.
The war disrupted the Dunmore
Competition, as it did everything
else. Not until 1956 was the award
again presented. The plaque records
a succession of first-year students,
each judged individually to be the

best performer, overall, in the moot
court program required (in most of
those years) of all students in the
class:
1956 Sheldon Greene
1957 Robert W. Hill
1958 John H. Wilharm
1959 Lawrence M. Bell
1960 Edward R. Brown
1961 Michael D. Rose
1962 Don H. Pace
1963 Harry T. Quick
1964 Dale C. LaPorte
1965 Richard Bronner
1966 Alan R. Kretzer
1967 David C. Gibbs, Jr.
1968 Dennis Dowdell, Jr.
1969 R. N. Patterson
1970 David F. Walbert
1971 Dennis M. Race
1972 Kenneth B. Davis

The first in that series, Sheldon
Greene, went on to a career that has
included some years as general coun
sel to California Rural Legal Assis
tance and some success as a novelist:
Random House published his Lost
and Found a few years ago. For about
12 years he has been in private prac
tice in San Francisco. He is typical of
other Dunmore winners in describing
the value of the program: "It was a
facsimile of real practice. So much '
classroom instruction seemed irrele
vant, and this at least had the color
of relevancy. It was a window on the
practice of law." And perhaps he is
also typical when he adds: "I often
think about that plaque with my
name on it, and I wonder whether
students ever stop and wonder, 'Who
the hell are these people?"'
Almost all these Dunmore winners
enjoyed continued success in school
and graduated at or near the top of
their class. 'Typically they were cho
sen for the National Moot Court
Team for the fall of their second

year—indeed, the selection was virtu
ally automatic—and from there they
went on to the Law Review, fre
quently as editor-in-chief in the third
year.
It made for a fairly pressured sec
ond year. As Ken Davis (now on the
law faculty of the University of Wis
consin) describes it, "You spent the
fall doing National Team, and then in
the spring you had to do some fast
catch-up on your Law Review note,
because everyone else had got started
in the fall." Dennis Race (now prac
ticing mainly labor law in Washing
ton, after a stint with the Department
of Labor) says that in his second year
"something had to give, and in my
case it was grades. I think it's wise to
force a choice between moot court
and Law Review, even if it is a tough
choice."
Randy Solomon, '73, was one who
thrived on the pressure as a National
Team member (though it should be
noted that as a confirmed pre-litigator
he was never tempted by Law Review
at all). Though he and his teammates
spent "an unbelievable amount of
time" preparing for the competition,
he did extremely well that year in
almost all his classes. "Moot court
gave me the confidence," he
explains, adding ruefully: "But I
couldn't make it through federal taxa
tion on confidence."
Race and Solomon were together
on one of the school's most success
ful National Teams, along with Geof
frey Barnes and Jeffrey Leavitt, who
were teamed with Solomon, and
Lawrence Newton and Sandra Rabe
(now Atkinson), who were with Race.
Their success was directly propor
tional to the hours spent. "When the
problem came in, late in the sum
mer," recalls Solomon, "I quit my job
to work full time on it. Before school
even started, we had made a signifi
cant start on the research. All that
fall we practiced regularly—once a
day, on the average, and on week-

Sheldon Greene, '58
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ends for hours at a time." At the
regional competition they won every
award, and Solomon was named best
oral advocate. But for the rule prohi
biting any school from sending two
teams to the national finals, both
CWRU teams would have gone to
New York. As it was, Solomon,
Barnes, and Leavitt represented the
school there—as far as the quarter
finals.
Solomon credits his moot court
experience (and success) with open
ing to him the doors of Baker & Hos
tetler, where he's now a partner (his
two teammates are at Squire, Sanders
& Dempsey and Jones, Day Reavis &
Pogue). And as he recounts the
exploits of the 1972 National Team,
he conveys to any listener the excite
ment and the enormous satisfaction
of the moot court experience. One
wonders whether any triumph Solo
mon ever achieves as an eminently
successful practicing attorney can
equal the moment when they brought
back “all those trophies."
Solomon coached the National
Team in the following year, or
"cracked the whip," in Davis's
phrase. Davis, too, remembers work
ing hard, and he especially remem
bers the rewards of the work itself
(though he comments that "the
repeated practice of the argument
might have passed pedagogical value
after the fifth or sixth time"). 'Tve
never worked so hard," he says, "and
got so much feedback on one central
problem. It was quite an experience
to get so much direct personal atten
tion on something I had worked
really hard on. You are made to do a
really first-class Job—and then
present it to faculty whose job is to
tear you apart!"
One "tearing apart" Davis remem
bers especially vividly; "I had some
sentence like 'The smelter Was dis
charging pollutants into the ambient
air,' and John Gaubatz jumped all
over me. 'What kind of a litigator are
you? Ambient air! You mean the
smelter was BELCHING FILTH!'"
In the early 70s the Law School's
moot court program was clearly a
success—but only for a small number
of students, who, as Davis puts it,
"kept stepping into each other's
shoes," first on the National Team,
and then on the editorial board of the
Law Review. Or as Professor Melvyn
Durchslag says: "The Ken Davises of
the school were getting all the atten
tion."

John Gaubatz and the
New Dunmore
Program
Enter John Gaubatz, who joined the
law faculty in the fall of 19'71, bring
ing with him a deep and abiding
belief in moot court. As a law student

at the University of Chicago, Gaubatz
had ended his first year fifth in his
class but uncomfortably nonverbal
whenever a teacher called on him; "I
was a grunter and a groaner—uh huh
or nuh uh. I compared myself with
my more verbal classmates and saw
that I had a decided lack." Invited to
join the Law Review, he "shocked
everybody" by choosing instead to
participate in the school's secondyear moot court competition.
He and his partner lost their first
argument, but "worked and worked
at it," and finally won the competi
tion, defeating the team that had orig
inally beaten them. Gaubatz spent his
third year as chairman of the Moot
Court Board, helped to create a thirdyear competition, and went from law
school into private practice. "I came
into the firm with three other associ
ates who were all Law Review. After
a while I noticed that their memos
and briefs always had to be re-written, and mine never did. That made
me a true believer."
When he joined the CWRU faculty,
Gaubatz asked to be the moot court
adviser. ("Apparently no one had
ever asked to do it before. I had the
chairman of the Moot Court Board,
Allen May, in my house while I was
still unpacking my boxes.") Gaubatz
looked at the existing program and
urged that it be changed. "Even
though the National Teams were
doing well, nobody was particularly
pleased with the program. The firstyear experience was not a good one—
it didn't include any separate brief
writing. And everything depended on
the single-elimination tournament in
the spring. That often was perceived
to be unfair, and it engendered a cer
tain amount of bitterness. I urged
them to shut down the first-year
competition and use the full second
year to develop advocacy skills, then
pick the National Team from the

third-year class."
The immediate objection was that
the school's record in the national
competition would suffer. It would
simply not be possible for any thirdyear student to compete on the
National Team and edit the Law
Review (not to mention job inter
views). And presumably the top stu
dents would choose the Law Review.
Gaubatz did not mind forcing the
choice between moot court and Law
Review. "It was my experience," he
says, "that wherever people tried to
do both, moot court came off as the
second sister. And I wasn't impressed
by the argument that the National
Team would lose the best people. I
thought it was important to develop a
broader program that would be a
genuine academic exercise. The real
question was the impact on the
school, not the effect on half a dozen
people."
As it happened, the first-year com
petition more or less fell apart in the
year 1972-73, whether from lack of
interest or for other reason, and
Gaubatz was able to persuade the
Moot Court Board that it should be
restructured as a second-year pro
gram. The result was the Dunmore
program as the Law School now
knows it. The plaque shows no Dun
more Award for 1973, but an award
to a second-year student in each year
following:
1974 Stephen D. Knowling
1975 Constance Lee Rudnick

(see

page 29)
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Thomas James Lee
Nicky Calio
Laura Jean Metcoff
Biagio J. Gagliano
David William Skibbens
Michael O. Adelman
Kathryn Lynn Mercer
Reed Lee
Michael S. Goldman

The Dunmore Award is given for
the best overall performance during
the year, as evidenced by an accumu
lation of points. Separate awards are
given for brief-writing and oral advo
cacy. Since 1975 the winners of the
concluding round-robin tournament
have been named on a separate Dun
more Tournament plaque:
1975 Robert Sassone
1976 Thomas Lee
1977 Andrew Bederman
1978 Laura Metcoff
1979 Brent English
1980 Dawn Starr
1981 Thomas M. Cawley
1982 Daniel G. Donovan
1983 John E. Schiller
1984 Mark J. Botti

The academic year 1973-74, the
first year of Dunmore as a second3

year program, was also the first year
in which third-year students were
used as instructors in the first-year
Research, Advocacy, and Writing
course. William Phillippi (featured in
the last issue as a former Student of
the Year) spent the summer of 1973
assisting Professor Spencer Neth in
laying the groundwork for the firstyear program, and he spent the fol
lowing academic year as a RAW
instructor and chairman of the Moot
Court Board. It was a good year, he
says: he got to know all three classes
in the school, and the experience
enhanced his skills as an organizer
and facilitator. But he was disap
pointed that so few people (25 or 30,
as well as anyone can remember)
chose to participate in the Dunmore
program.
Older and wiser than Phillippi,
Gaubatz was not disappointed or sur
prised: "I had been through this
before. I knew that it would take a
while, but that once it got running
well, you could get a fourth to a third
of a second-year class to participate.
With the Dunmore program as an
alternate training ground (along with
Law Review] for RAW instructors, the
first-year students would get some
mentors who would encourage them
to try moot court.
"And the program was successful.
Eventually we had the big downtown
firms actually coming out to the
school to scout the final arguments.
They were asking to sit on benches! I
know one winner got his job purely
because of his argument before a sen
ior attorney at Thompson, Hine &
Flory."
Gaubatz always insisted that Dun
more was an academic program, and
he persuaded the faculty to award
two credits for yearlong participation.
In particular, he emphasized the
importance of the brief: "Any moot
court program that doesn't have a
substantial writing component is just
an exercise in gum-flapping."
Gaubatz justifies his own "infatuation
with moot court" and the promi
nence he has given the activity in his
own career—he's still a moot court
adviser (see page 22), and he wrote
The Moot Court Book: A Student Guide
to Appellate Advocacy—hy his convic
tion of its educational value, which,
he insists, is as much intellectual, or
theoretical, as practical. "There are
those who think of moot court as
mere skills training and thus not
'serious.' But I've observed that stu
dents learn more good legal theory in
a moot court problem than they ever
learn in a classroom. Moot court is
one of the best theoretical training
grounds available."
Steven Kaufman, who followed
Phillippi as chairman of the Moot
Court Board, helped to establish the
Dunmore program's firm foundation.
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In 1971-72 the National Moot Court Team was a winner. From left to right, behind the spoils
of victory, are Dennis Race, Lawrence Newton, Robin Baker (team adviserj, Sandra Rabe
(now Atkinson), Allen May (chairman of the Moot Court Board), Geoffrey Barnes, Jeffrey
Leavitt, and Randall Solomon.

"I really put my heart into it,” he
says, "because I felt I was doing
something for the school and for the
students who would come after me.”
He remembers that they used a
somewhat simpler problem for the
second fall, so that more time could
be spent in actual writing and less in
reading cases, and that they made the
fall program more of a workshop and
less competitive. Kaufman enjoyed
the preparation of problems, "a good
intellectual exercise," and he devel
oped administrative skills that he
says proved useful to him later, when
he established his own practice in
Cleveland. As a member of the last of
the school's National Teams to be
composed of second-year students, he
approved of the transition to thirdyear teams: "I had a little difficulty
boning up on different areas of the
law. The teams from other schools
were mainly third-year, and they had
some advantage."
Thanks to the transition, Kaufman's
class (of 1975) fielded the National
Team two years running. Steven
Knowling, the first winner of the
Dunmore Award in its present form,
was one of the members of the first
third-year National Team. Knowling,
who practices now in Millersburg,
Ohio, says that he "probably got
more out of moot court than anything
else in law school. I gained self-confi
dence, and I really learned how to
organize a case and present it well."
In actual practice, he says, he did
have to un-Iearn some of the formali
ties of the moot court procedures,
but, he says, "you can always learn
to be less formal."
The continuing strength of the
moot court program has depended on
a succession of chairpersons who
have been willing to forego the glory
of interscholastic competition for
hours of (in most years) unpaid
administrative labor. David Green,
'82, is remembered around the Law

School as one of the most efficient
and effective of these unsung heroes.
He sought the job, he says, because
he liked working with people, had
always had an interest in administra
tion, and thought it would be good
preparation for going out into the
business world (he's now with Ernst
& Whinney in Cleveland). Green took
seriously his responsibility for seeing
that things got done, and done on
time. Like any good administrator, he
relied on his subordinates, giving
them plenty of encouragement, quiet
supervision, and tactful reminders.
As a result, the Dunmore Program
and all five interscholastic teams had
a fairly crisis-free year in 1981-1982.

The Law School in
Competition
Five interscholastic teams? Yes, as
the Dunmore program grew, and
more students became addicted to
moot court, the National Team and
the counseling of first- and secondyear students did not satisfy the
demand for third-year experience. In
the 10 years between 1974 and 1984
the Law School sent representatives
to a variety of competitions in differ
ent legal areas—tax, international
law, constitutional law, federal juris
diction, labor law. Some of the teams
were organized by the Moot Court
Board, some by individual faculty
members, and some more or less
organized themselves. _
There were problems with this pro
liferation. One was the uneven qual
ity of many of the competitions.
Poorly thought-out problems, everchanging rules, erratic judging, and
general bad planning by the organiz
ers made some of these events a
rather unhappy experience for the
Law School's traveling teams. The
labor law competition, for example,
was a continual frustration for Pro

fessor Roger Abrams and the student
participants, even though the school
won the competition in the first year
it entered. (That was the school's
very first national championship.)
CWRU finally withdrew in the year
when participating schools were pro
hibited from fielding two teams or
practicing against a team from
another law school. "There was no
way to practice then," says Abrams,
"which diminished the educational
benefit."
But Steven Miller, who was on the
labor law team in 1980-81 (the year it
was taken over by the Moot Court
Board), would attest to the fact that
one can learn from frustrations. "We
were an unlikely and motley crew,"
he remembers. "This team wasn't the
first choice for any of us. One mem
ber was so anti-labor that he
wouldn't take the labor law course
and he refused ever to argue the
union side. But we got interested, we
learned to work together, and we got
really turned on. We managed to get
access to the library over Christmas
vacation (though they didn't give us
any heat), and we spent New Year's
Eve there. We had visions of a
national championship."
Their Team Night was "fantastic,"
and New York was "a blast"; but,
although they never lost a round,
they were not among the 16 teams
allowed into the final round. Stunned
and bewildered, they learned later
that their briefs had been ranked 3rd
and 4th, but their total points placed
them 17th and 18th: evidently some
judges had been more generous in
the scoring than others. Miller laughs
about it now: "The apparent arbitrar
iness of the decision prepared me for
losses I've suffered later. I've lost
cases in real life that I haven't been
able to figure out any better!"

Steven Miller, '81, at the Labor Law 'Ram
Night.

Another problem with the extra
mural competitions, aside from their
unevenness, was their expense: the
Law School was spending substantial
sums on plane tickets and hotel
rooms for the benefit of a small per
centage of its students. Increasingly
this seemed a questionable use of
resources. In this academic year, and
for the foreseeable future, the num
ber of extramural teams sponsored by
the Moot Court Board is down to
three: the National Team, the Jessup
Team (both long-established, presti
gious competitions), and the Niagara
Team, whose competition is under
the auspices of the Canada-U.S. Law
Institute and hence subject to the
school's standards of quality control.
A fourth team, which participates in
the Frederick Douglass Moot Court
Competition, is sponsored by the
Black Law Students Association (see
page 12).
(Incidentally, the school has also
withdrawn from the national Client
Counseling Competition—though the
intramural competition continues to
be strong and healthy, attracting
nearly 100 contestants this year. And
the school has reduced participation
in mock trial competitions from three
to two. See pages 11 and 13.)
About a dozen law schools in Can
ada and the United States take part
in the Niagara Competition, founded
in 1968. Case Western Reserve has
had its share of winning teams. One
was in 1979. Claudia Dulmage, a
member of that team, is now with
Shearman & Sterling in New York
after four years with the Justice
Department's Antitrust Division—spe
cifically, its Foreign Commerce Sec
tion. Her Niagara experience helped
to launch her on a career emphasiz
ing international aspects of antitrust
law (she hopes for a tour of duty in
her firm's Paris office). "I certainly
developed poise under fire," she
says, "and I learned to become at
ease with the facts through thorough
preparation—to think on my feet. I
haven't done appellate work, but I'd
feel well prepared for it." Her team
mate Charmaine Gordon, now with a
pensions consulting firm in Balti
more, remembers the Niagara experi
ence as beneficial (and pleasurable)
even though it has not proved so
directly applicable to her career: "It
was the highlight of law school, and I
loved every minute of it. I enjoyed
working with my teammates, and
developing research and oral advo
cacy skills—and winning'."
The Jessup Team, composed of
Donald Featherstun, Joan Stearns,
Michael Morgan, and Barbara Ciokan
(now Jacobs), was also a winner in
1979, placing first in the region
(Stearns was best oral advocate) and
finishing second (to Northwestern
University) in the nation. Feather-

Charmaine Gordon, '79

Stun, who is now with Pettit & Mar
tin in San Francisco, doing mainly
contracts litigation, remembers Jes
sup as a "tremendous" experience.
Featherstun is among the many
alumni of moot court who particu
larly value the brief-writing compo
nent: "Too many law students get
brief-writing only in the first year,
and by the time they go out to be liti
gators, they've forgotten everything
they knew. We did so much of it that
we couldn't forget!"
John Fairweather, two years before
Featherstun, was on the first of the
school's Jessup teams. Now a litigator
in Akron, a partner at Brouse &
McDowell, he, too, sees the brief as
the central thing. "The ability to
write a brief is a litigator's most use
ful skill," he says. "Really, you're on
your feet a very small percent of the
time. Most advocacy is in writing."
Fairweather remembers that he was
not much interested in international
law when he was assigned to the Jes
sup team, but "the more I learned,
the more interesting it got." He com
pares that experience to what he
encounters in actual practice: "You
have to be willing to learn something
about whatever you're handed."
In the year between Fairweather
and Featherstun, Patricia Mell was
the Jessup Team's student adviser—a
role like that of Moot Court Board
chairman in being absolutely essen
tial but without the more obvious
rewards of being a team member.
Mell, who is now on the law faculty
of Capital University in Columbus,
Ohio, is remembered as one of the
all-time great advisers. She was insis
tent upon a schedule. "I developed a
calendar, working backward from the
date the brief was due. We would do
a draft, do a practice argument, do
another draft, do another argu
ment .... We wanted to get the brief
done before we had to take final
exams, and so we got it absolutely
finished three weeks before the due
5

The 1979 Jessup Team: Donald Featherstun, Barbara Ciokan (Jacobs), Donald McTigue (team
adviser), Michael Morgan, and Joan Stearns.

date. I mean, we were ON TIME!"
But Mell learned more from the
experience than organizational skills.
"I felt that I needed the background,
so I took the course in international
law along with the team members.
As the adviser, I felt that I had to be
better prepared than they were. Each
of them worked on one aspect of the
problem, but I had to think through
the whole thing and look at every
issue from all sides. I certainly
learned how to put a case together.
And I learned to keep calm under
pressure. You can't get flustered
when things don't go right."
When In Brief asked Don Feather
stun how he had fared in the Dunmore Tournament, he said, "I got
knocked out early. I had the great
misfortune of coming up against
Laura Metcoff, who had already won
best brief." Laura Metcoff (now
Klaus) went on to win the tourna
ment and the Dunmore Award. She
remembers that she almost didn't
take part in the Dunmore program.
She set out to compete for a spot on
the Law Review: "I wrote the whole
thing for the Law Review. I worked
for days on it, and I stayed up all
night typing. Then suddenly I real
ized, at four o'clock in the morning,
that 1 really didn't want to do Law
Review—I really loved moot court."
In her third year she was on the
National Team (^"we didn't place, but
we were quite satisfied with our per
formance"). Along with classmate
Claudia Dulmage she went to anti
trust work for the Justice Depart
ment. She is now in the D.C. office
of Arter & Hadden and grateful for
the moot court experience: "The
brief-writing was valuable—immea
surably. And when I had to do trial
work at the Justice Department, I
had had a lot of stand-up experience.
6

It wasn't so scary anymore."
The National Team in the year after
Klaus graduated included Bill Gagliano and Lorraine Baumgardner,
both now in practice in Cleveland.
They were attracted to the moot
court program for opposite reasons.
Gagliano had done quite well as a
first-year RAW advocate and was
encouraged to go on with Dunmore;
in fact, he won the Dunmore Award.
Baumgardner says that after her first
year she felt deficient as an oral
advocate: "I thought I owed it to
myself, and to future clients, to learn
to do better. I knew from RAW that
the more you did it, the better you
got."
When Gagliano and Baumgardner
list the moot court benefits, they
echo other emeriti of the program,
but their list has an interesting addi
tion: they found romance on the
National Team. Either because of
working together "or in spite of it"
(says Baumgardner), their proto
professional relationship developed
into friendship and beyond, and they
were married not long after their
graduation. Baumgardner, who claims
to be completely objective, declares
that "the best thing that ever came
out of the moot court program is our
daughter Margeaux!"
i

The Present Moot
Court Program
The Law School's scaling down of
extramural competitions has not
meant that the school is de-emphasiz
ing moot court and comparable cocurricular experiences. It does mean
that the emphasis is more and more
on intramural programs. As men
tioned above, the school's Client
Counseling Competition is alive and

well, and an in-house mock trial com
petition is developing year by year.
The dean and the faculty are con
vinced that the school's resources are
best given to programs whose quality
they can control and which benefit
more than a select few students.
The appointment last year of a
member of the tenured faculty. Pro
fessor Wilbur C. Leatherberry as
director of clinical and advocacy pro
grams (a newly created position) sig
nals the school's recognition of those
programs' place in legal education
and its conviction that clinical and
co-curricular programs should be
carefully integrated with the regular
classes. Leatherberry works closely
with Professor (and librarian)
Kathleen Garrick, director of the firstyear RAW program; with Professor
Melvyn Durchslag, who has been fac
ulty adviser to the Moot Court Board
since John Gaubatz left the school;
and with Professor Peter Joy, director
of University Legal Services (the Law
School's clinical program).
Professors Robert Lawry, Sidney
Picker, and Henry King are particu
larly involved with the international
competitions. Lawry is the Niagara
adviser this year, and King the fac
ulty adviser to the Jessup Team. Over
the years King and Picker have been
especially helpful in gaining the inter
est and support of Cleveland's inter
national law community.
Though the first-year program was
put under library auspices a year ago,
and the student teachers replaced
with full-time instructors, all law
school graduates, the program contin
ues much as before. Each first-year
student, working with a partner, is
required to write a brief and then to
travel downtown to the Justice Cen
ter for the usually traumatic first
experience in presenting an appellate
argument. Students still survive the
trauma, and a remarkable percentage
go on to enter the elective Dunmore
Competition in their second year.
This year over 90 students in the
class of about 230 participated. They
wrote two briefs and argued in two
moot court tournaments, one each
semester, and received two hours'
credit.
Few of these students will go on to
be litigators or to spend much of
their professional lives preparing and
arguing appeals. But all benefit from
the writing experience and from the
guidance of third-year-students,
members of the Moot Court Board, in
effective brief-writing and oral advo
cacy. The training in oral advocacy,
whether or not the student becomes
a litigator, develops confidence, poise,
and the ability to perform well under
pressure—talents that all lawyers
need to be successful.
The Dunmore prizes continue to be
hard-fought-for. Patrick Morris was

the victor over Stacey Edelbaum in
the final round of the tournament on
March 29. Judges were Leroy J. Contie, Jr., Richard D. Cudahy, and
Antonin Scalia, all federal appellate
judges (of the Sixth, Seventh, and
D.C. Circuits respectively). The Dunmore Award for the year's overall
best performance went to Barney
Singer, who also carried off the prizes
for best brief and for best oral advo
cate. These and other top Dunmore
performers will make up the Moot
Court Board and its three interscho
lastic teams next year—or they may
choose to compete in the Law
School's own Jonathan M. Ault Com
petition, new this year.
The new competition honors the
memory of a 1983 graduate who bat
tled cancer throughout his third year
and died not long after Commence
ment. His family, friends, fellow stu
dents, and alumni responded immedi
ately with an outpouring of gifts to
the Law School to establish a fund in
his memory. Within months the fund
exceeded $50,000—well over the
$10,000 minimum which University
guidelines require for a fund's estab
lishment—and on March 21, 1984,
the Jonathan M. Ault Memorial
Endowment Fund was officially
established by resolution of the Uni
versity's Board of Trustees.
Charles R. Ault, '51 (Jon's father)
and other members of the family
worked closely with the dean to
determine how the fund could best
be used to perpetuate Jon's memory
and to serve the needs of future stu
dents. Their decision was to create a
third-year intramural moot court
competition. The Ault Fund provides
the necessary support: awards for the
finalists, honoraria and travel
expenses for distinguished judges,
and a plaque which will hang in the
lower rotunda bearing the names of
winners. While the Law School has
over 100 endowment funds and is
among the top 10 law schools in total
endowment, this is the first fund to
provide direct support for the
school's moot court programs. It has
a special meaning for the Law School
community and for all who knew
Jonathan Ault.
In this first year 28 students (some
but not all of them Dunmore veter
ans) entered the Ault Competition,
which like the Dunmore carries one
credit hour per semester. Unlike the
Dunmore, however, the Ault Compe
tition is not limited to appellate advo
cacy. The first semester of the compe
tition required students to draft
pleadings and motions in a case
involving a proposed real estate
development opposed by owners of
the adjoining land. The arguments,
conducted at the Justice Center

before individual Common Pleas
judges, were a change for students
used to three-judge panels. And the
advocates saw aspects of their cases
that they might not have seen in the
traditional format. For example, some
judges called the advocates into
chambers before the formal argument
and asked them quite reasonable—
but surprising—questions about set
tlement positions and how the plain
tiff would arrange to post a bond if
the requested injunction were
granted.
Unlike the Dunmore Competition,
the Ault is cut to a field of eight at
the end of the first semester. That
makes it possible to operate the
spring competition as a double elimi
nation and to avoid requiring the
advocates to switch sides of the case.
This year's second-semester problem
was an appeal from a tax fraud con
viction. Beginning next year the com
petition will be designed so that
advocates will begin with a case at
the trial level and then, in the second
semester, will represent the same cli
ent in an appeal of the trial court's
decision.
James Shorris, '85, drafted the fall
problem with the assistance of Ken
neth Margolis, a member of the
school's clinical faculty who himself
drafted the spring problem—"one of
the best problems I've ever seen," in
Leatherberry's judgment—with the
research assistance of Charles
Brigham, '85. Margolis will have
responsibility for both problems next
year. RAW instructor Mary Brigid
McManamon graded the written
work this year and will repeat that
task in the year to come.
The eight Ault finalists in 1985
were Craig Beidler, David Leopold,
Richard Oparil, Adrienne Sauro,
Daniel Shepherdson, Mark Thomp

David Green, '82

son, Jeffrey Wertheimer, and Frederic
Wilf. Thompson won the prize for
best brief, and Beidler and Oparil
met in the final round before a panel
consisting of three federal appellate
judges: George Edwards, Sixth Cir
cuit; Collins Seitz, Third Circuit; and
Luther Swygert, Seventh Circuit.
Beidler, whose hometown is Cuy
ahoga Falls, Ohio, received his B.A.
degree (in philosophy) from Kent
State University. Oparil, a political
science graduate of Syracuse Univer
sity, spent last summer clerking for
Shearman & Sterling in New York
and will return there to a permanent
position. Richard Oparil was the win
ner.
Organizing a new competition
meant extra work for the Moot Court
Board, which was fortunate this year
in having Jeanne Longmuir as chair
man. "She has done a remarkable
job," says Leatherberry "and so has
Ann Harlan, as the Ault director.
Both the Dunmore and the Ault com
petitions have been very well staged,
and the interscholastic teams have
been very well prepared."

Three federal appellate judges heard the final round of the first annual Jonathan M. Ault Moot
Court Competition: George Edwards, Sixth Circuit; Luther Swygert, Third Circuit; and Collins
Seitz, Seventh Circuit.

Longmuir in turn gives credit to the
entire board and especially to two of
its members, Alan Yanowitz and John
Boyd. As executive assistant to the
Dunmore program, Yanowitz spent
many hours contacting local attor
neys in preparation for the arguments
at the Justice Center. Boyd, as direc
tor of the Niagara Competition
(which now is to be permanently
administered by CWRU), handled
arrangements with Wayne State Uni
versity, whose law school was host to
the tournament this year, and served
as liaison to the other participating
schools. He had responsibility for the
problem and the bench brief and for
seeing that the briefs were graded.
All the teams this year can be
proud of their performance. Like the
teams of past years, this year's com
petitors put hours and hours into the
drafting and re-drafting of briefs, and
honed their arguments in round after
practice round. Team nights were
well attended and not only provided
the teams with a practice opportunity
but also displayed top-drawer advo
cacy to first- and second-year stu
dents. Spectators and judges alike
were impressed with the skills dis
played.
The National Team performed in
October before a panel consisting of
Professor Barbara Rook Snyder and
two federal judges, David D. Dowd
and William K. Thomas, both of the
U.S. District Court, Northern District
of Ohio. They went on to compete in
Detroit, where they survived several
rounds but were defeated by Wayne
State University, which ultimately
won the regional contest. The prob
lem this year involved an immigra
tion question: the petitioners were
four refugees from a repressive totali
tarian country, Suri by name, who
had managed to make it to the

John Fairweather, '77

Clockwise from upper left, the 1985 Niagara Team: Lenore Pershing, Ann Gardner, Frederic
Schwieg, and Ruth Kahn (team adviser).

United States via small boat but
found the Immigration and Natural
ization Service anything but welcom
ing.
The Jessup Team night was in midFebruary. Judges were two distin
guished local attorneys, Frank Hart
man of Pickands Mather and Kurt
Schaffrath of Firestone, and Professor
Robert Lawry. The Jessup problem
always involves fictional entities; this
year the parties were the nations of
Icbam and Mirva, both members of
the Conclave of Eurasian Unity, and
the conflict had to do with Icbam's
decision to manufacture nuclear
weapons despite anti-nuclear agree
ments ratified by all the conclave's
other member states. The CWRU
team traveled to St. Paul, placed sixth
in the regional competition, and were
snowed in for some additional days,
to the consternation of the budget
managers.
The Niagara Competition, unlike
the fanciful Jessup, always features a
real-life issue between the United
States and Canada. This year's dis
pute arose out of four regulations
imposed by the Canadian govern
ment affecting the use of American
television signals in Canada. Judges
for the team night on March 6 were
Professor David Sobelsohn, Richard
Sneed (of TRW, Inc.), and David
Snow, '73 (of Jones, Day, Reavis &
Pogue). In the following week the
team traveled to Detroit, where
Wayne State University was the host
law school. They returned with the
trophy—CWRU's fourth Niagara
victory.
The moot court program depends
on hours of volunteer effort by stu
dents. As one might expect, there is
almost constant debate whether more
of those hours should be rewarded
with salary or academic credit. None

of the administrative positions are
currently salaried—though some of
the past chairmen have remarked
that having an office was worth
something. RAW, Dunmore, and Ault
participation earn credit, as does
membership on the National, Jessup,
and Niagara teams.
It has been suggested that the stu
dent writer of the Dunmore problem
should, in effect, be signed up with a
faculty member for independent
study and receive academic credit.
"That would give the student contin
uous access to an assigned professor,"
says Longmuir, "and would help to
assure a quality problem." Longmuir
also suggests that the three team
advisers be consolidated into one
position: "The advisers get no aca
demic credit and no glory—we've
had to fight (well, almost) to have
them be allowed to travel with the
teams. It would make sense to have
one coordinator for all the teams, but
it would be a lot of work, and it
ought to be paid."
Not only student effort but faculty
effort supports the program. "It takes
a lot of faculty time," says Leatherberry, "We help with administrative
tasks like'booking judges, and we
serve as judges for practice rounds
and for the tournaments themselves.
We help with the problems. And we
consult with the interscholastic teams
on substantive law issues as they pre- *
pare for competition."
Finally, hundreds of hours are con
tributed by alumni and, indeed, by
the Cleveland legal community. With
out their willingness to serve as
judges, the moot court program sim
ply could not operate. What makes
the system work, perhaps, is that stu
dents recognize and are grateful for
the contributions of alumni and other

attorneys. When they, in turn, leave
law school, they are pleased to con
tribute their own time to their suc
cessors in the student trenches.
What of the future of the Law
School's moot court program? "It is
quite clear,” says Leatherberry "that
students find the program valuable
and that alumni and others deem it
worthy of extraordinary support. We
are striving to improve the experi
ence for both the students and the
judges. We can and will do a better
job of teaching brief-writing. That is
beginning with the participation of
Ms. McManamon of the RAW pro
gram. And Ken Margolis's work in
the Ault Competition is beginning the
relationship with the clinical pro
gram. I'd like to see all the programs
better coordinated. I worry about
overburdening our supporters with
requests forjudging.
"We will focus our efforts on refin
ing and improving our intraschool
programs, though we will continue to
enter teams in those competitions in
which we are now participating. Our
long-run objective is to offer a variety
of high-quality advocacy experiences
as part of a sophisticated overall plan
to teach lawyering skills."
-K.E.T.

This year's National Team: Brian Loughmiller (team adviserj, Michael Goldman, Jeffrey Kramp,
and Bruce Shaw (standingl; Carol Stamatakis, Mark Botti, and Kevin Young (seatedl.

Tlvo hard-working members of the 1984-85
Moot Court Board: John Boyd fstandingj,
director of the Niagara Competition, and
Alan Yanowitz, executive assistant for the
Dunmore program.

David D. Dowd and William K. Thomas,
both judges in the U.S. District Court, N.D.,
Ohio, joined Professor Barbara Snyder (not
pictured) as the panel for the National Team
Night last October.

Jeanne Longmuir, chairman of the 1984-85
Moot Court Board, and Ann Harlan, director
of the first annual Jonathan M. Ault
Competition.
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The Ault Fund and the Family
by Charles R. Ault, '51

In her book, The Wheel of Fortune,
Susan Howatch prefaces the first
chapter with a quote from Boethius'
The Consolation of Philosophy:
I know the many disguises of that
monster, Fortune, and the extent to
which she seduces with friendship the
very people she is striving to cheat,
until she overwhelms them with
unbearable grief at the suddenness of
her desertion.

Robert Goodwin, a lawyer and the
main character of that chapter, suc
cumbs to multiple sclerosis at the
peak of his life. Small wonder we
find a parallel with Jonathan,
deserted by his "friend" Fortune as
he succumbed to Burkitt's lymphoma
before Fortune's wheel could com
plete the revolution of Jon's youth.
She deserted him as he finished Case
Western Reserve Law School, just
before he was to embark upon a
career in Columbus, Ohio, with
Schottenstein, Zox & Dunn.
Yes, we were overwhelmed with
grief but out of our grief came com
mitment—and dedication and deter
mination. For the wheel does not
stop, and Fortune's disguises include
joy as well as grief.
And so it is with the Jonathan M.
Ault Memorial Endowment Fund!
The wheel will continue spinning
and its special purpose will be
achieved: the attainment of an
endowment fund which will reflect
the kind of fulfilment Jon's life might
have attained had he lived his full
span. That is why we are so grateful
to those who have contributed to the
fund, why we are committed to an
even greater goal than the one
already reached, and why we have
been so pleased with the 1985 inau
gural moot court program.

Barney Singer, winner of the 1985 Dunmore
Award.
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Professor Kenneth Margolis wrote the Ault
problem for the second semester.

Mark Thompson's brief was judged the best
in the Ault Competition.

Stacey Edelbaum, runner-up in the Dunmore
Tburnament.

Patrick Morris, Dunmore Tburnament
winner.

Client Counseling Competition
On March 2 the 1985 Client Coun
seling Competition began with the
usual Saturday marathon. Forty-eight
pairs of law students interviewed
Jeanne (or Gene) Westfall that day,
half of them in the morning and half
in the afternoon. Mr. (or Ms.) Westfall was eager to purchase a house in
Shaker Heights and wanted the law
yers to "write up the contract." Westfall had underestimated the cost of
the house and was all too ready to do
the deal on the seller's terms.
The interviews were done in sets of
four, with judges selecting one of the
four teams to move on. At the end of
the day, twelve teams emerged to see
another client in the second round.
The group was cut to six teams for
the third round and three for the
final round.
The theme of the competion this
year was "Counseling Clients in Real
Estate Transactions." The students
saw a variety of clients with prob
lems arising from residential real
estate transactions. The three teams
who reached the final round were
required to counsel Marilyn Nathanson, a widow who had sought the
help of attorney Arthur Woodward in
getting out of a contract to sell her
house. Subsequently Mr. Woodward
had been called out of town for a
major deal and had asked two junior
lawyers in his firm (i.e., the student
competitors) to deal with Mrs.
Nathanson's case. He left explicit
instructions to "talk her into going
through with the deal" because his
research and his conversations with
the buyers' attorney had convinced
him that was best.
Judges in the final round, held
March 24, were Arthur V N. Brooks
of Baker & Hostetler; Belle Ruth
Naparstek, a psychiatric social
worker; and James A. Lowe of Sindell, Lowe & Guidubaldi. Angela Cox
and Wanda Morris were the winning
team, and the runners-up were
Hewitt Smith and Timothy Ivey.
Shawn Clarke and Florence Hollington came in third. All six finalists are
first-year students.
As in past years, most of the actorclients were supplied by the universi
ty's Theatre Department. Thirty-eight
lawyers and seven other counseling
professionals served as judges, pro
viding the students with valuable
insights about counseling clients and
dealing with real estate problems.

In past years the winner of the Cli
ent Counseling Competition went on
to compete in the national competi
tion sponsored by the American Bar
Association. Last year, in fact. Case
Western Reserve was host to the
national competition. The school's
decision not to participate in the
national event this year had no dis
cernible effect on student interest.
"We have as many contestants as we
ever did," commented Professor
Wilbur C. Leatherberry long the

organizer of the local competition.
"I'm pleased about that. It shows that
the students find the activity itself
valuable, even without the possibility
of a trip or two and maybe a national
trophy."
As in the past, the winning team
will have their names added to the
plaque near the moot courtroom. For
the first time both the winning team
and the second-place team will
receive modest cash prizes as well.

Wanda Morris and Angela Cox

Timothy Ivey and Hewitt Smith

Florence Hollington and Shaun Clarke
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Law School Hosts BLSA
The regional convention of the
Black Law Students Association was
held at the Law School over the sec
ond weekend in March. About 65
students attended, representing more
than 20 law schools in 8 midwestern
states. Terry Stallings, '85, president
of the CWRU chapter and a member
of the regional board, was instrumen
tal in persuading the organization to
schedule the convention here and in
securing Law School and University
support for it.
'The Frederick Douglass Moot Court
Competition was a central part of the
meeting. Fifteen teams competed in
the Midwest Region. Each year the
competition utilizes an actual case
currently in the courts. This year the
case was Chaney et al. v. Heckler. In a
novel challenge to the death penalty,
Chaney and seven other death-row
prisoners brought suit against the sec
retary of health and human services
seeking to have certain drugs, used
for execution by injection, outlawed
on the grounds that they have not
been approved by the Food and Drug
Administration as safe and effective.

Robert Brooks, '86, and Barbara
Danforth, a visiting student from the
University of Pittsburgh, represented
Case Western Reserve. The panel for
the final argument consisted of five
distinguished judges from the Cleve
land area: George W. White, U.S. Dis
trict Court; Lloyd O. Brown and
Stephanie T. Jones, '73, Court of
Common Pleas; and Ronald B. Adrine
and Carl Stokes, Cleveland Municipal
Court,
Stokes was the speaker at the Sat
urday luncheon, choosing as his topic
the inequities of the criminal justice
system. The poor—and especially the
black poor—are, he said, more likely
to be arrested, more likely (if
arrested) to be convicted, and (if con
victed) more severely punished. He
remarked that "the rich don't break
the law; they commit indiscretions.
Their children aren't delinquent; they
are exuberant and undisciplined." A
former mayor of Cleveland, he was
the first black mayor of any major
American city. Earlier he had been
the first black Democrat elected to
the Ohio General Assembly, and with

his election as judge he became the
first black American directly elected
to all three branches of government.
The speaker at the concluding ban
quet was William Booth, a New York
attorney noted for his opposition to
United States policy in South Africa:
last December he was among the
four persons first to be arrested for
demonstrating at the South African
consulate in New York. A former
judge of the New York Supreme
Court in Kings County, Booth has
served as president of the American
Committee on Africa and as chair
man of the Commission on Human
Rights of the city of New York.
Other convention activities
included a workshop on American
policy in southern Africa, another on
preparation for the bar exam, and
others entitled "Conservative Trend
of the U.S. Supreme Court—Implica
tions for Black America" and "Alter
native Job Opportunities in Non-Corporate Areas."

Robert Brooks, '86, and Barbara Danforth,
'85—the Lafk School's entrants in the
Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition.

The convention's principal speakers: Carl Stokes and William Booth.
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Mock Trial

Mohamed Chambas, '84, with Arlene
Coleman of the Chicago Kent Law School.
Chambas took part in the workshop on
American policy in southern Africa.

Mock trial activity is still new at
the Law School but attracting more
students each year. Last October
about 40 second- and third-year stu
dents participated in the second
annual Mock Trial Competition.
Competing individually, each student
presented an opening statement and
did a direct and a cross-examination.
The eight finalists were paired in
teams for complete trials. Evin Lairet,
'85, and Kenneth Kukec, '86, were
the winners, and Lairet was named
best advocate.
Teams from the school traveled to
two competitions. Three third-year
and three second-year students repre
sented the school in Louisville at the
regional meet of the National Trial
Competition, and a team of two trav
eled to Pittsburgh for the Allegheny
Trial Competition.
Up until now, team members have
been selected in spring tryouts, but
the Mock Trial Board plans to

streamline the system and have next
fall's Mock Trial Competition serve as
the selection mechanism for teams in
the following academic year. Begin
ning next year, the school will com
pete in no more than two contests.
According to Robert Riley, '85, the
board's president, the National Trial
Competition and one sponsored by
the American Trial Lawyers Associa
tion are the probable choices.
Allegheny teams have to bring along
their own witnesses—a considerable
additional expense.
Riley speculates that the Mock
Trial Competition, still in its infancy,
might evolve into a strictly secondyear activity, comparable to the Dunmore Moot Court Competition, which
would produce third-year interscho
lastic teams. One argument against
the present system is that the same
student can travel in two years, con
suming an unfair share of the
school's resources.

The finalists in the fall competition: Evin
Lairet, '85, and Kenneth Kukec, '86 (the
winners, seated}, and Kevin DiLallo, '86, and
Melanie Mirande, '85.

The Allegheny Mock Trial Team: David
Shough and Marc Freedman, both '85.

Milton Marquis, '84, with Gena Amos, '85,
and Sharon Henderson, '86. Marquis
participated in the panel on U.S. Supreme
Court trends.

Three of the judges in the final round of the
Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition:
Stephanie Thbbs Jones, '73, Cuyahoga
County Court of Common Pleas; Ronald B.
Adrine, Cleveland Municipal Court; and
George W. White, U.S. District Court, N.D.
Ohio.

Participants in the National Trial Competition: Dean Mazur, '86, John Majoras, '86, Jay Finch,
'85, Michael Gordon, '85, and Robert Riley, '85. The sixth team member, Sharon Henderson,
missed the above photo opportunity but appears elsewhere on this page.
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Phlegm Snopes Basketball Tournament
The Phlegm Snopes Basketball
Tournament is becoming a venerable
tradition at the Law School: this was
its second year. About 100 students
participated, battling fiercely in 12
teams through a double-elimination
tournament. The Cougars (defending
champions) and the A-Team played
the final game on February 22 in the
Richfield Coliseum before a crowd of
over 350 students, faculty, staff,
alumni, friends, significant others,
and hangers on.
Tournament directors were Andrew
Brown, Sean Dorsey, and John Mas
ters, all '85. Professor Arthur Austin
is firmly ensconced in the position of
commissioner. Kathleen Lennon, '85,
consultant to the Board of Directors,
corrected all their mistakes and those
of Commissioner Austin. Professor
Eric Zagrans mellifluously announced
the starting line-ups, and David
Shough, '85, stirringly rendered the
national anthem.
Though the Cougars were the
defending champions, odds favored
the A-Team, undefeated in tourna
ment play. Nevertheless, the Cougars
ran in high gear through the first half
and led, at that point, 29-18 (of which
18, Craig Jones, '87, scored 11 for the
A-Team). In the second half the inside
work of Jones and Terry Stallings,
'85, knotted the score at 36 and
placed the Cougars in early foul trou
ble. After some moments almost too
thrilling to be endured (including five
clutch points down the stretch by
Amos Guiora, '85), Stallings and
Jones combined for seven straight
points to seal the victory for the ATeam and confirm the wisdom of the
odds-makers.
For the commissioner's post-game
party (which is coming to be consid
ered the social event of the year), the
players, drained physically, and their

In the background: Andrew Brown, Dean Dusinberre, Professor Arthur Austin, Sean Dorsey,
Kathy Lennon. Objects in foreground are presumed to be readily identifiable.

I

Roy Hinson is the Cavalier above. The little
persons are Sean Dorsey and John Masters.
Photos by John Huettner, '87
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fans, drained emotionally, repaired to
the Taverne of Richfield loge. There
they were replenished. Following an
address in which he movingly apos
trophized the spirit of Phlegm
Snopes, Commissioner Austin
awarded the P.S. trophy (truly a mag
nificent work of art) to the A-Team.
Tournament Director Emeritus Dean
Dusinberre, '84, awarded MVP recog
nition to Jones and Stallings—to wild
acclaim.
No one paid much attention to the
Cavaliers/Jazz game, but all were
pleased when Cavalier Roy Hinson
crashed their party for a few min
utes.
The tournament's directors have
expressed appreciation to the Law
Alumni Association, the Student Bar
Association, Ernst & Whinney,
Anheuser-Busch, and the local busi
nesses who advertised in the printed
program, and undying gratitude for
the inspiration of Messrs. Austin and
Snopes.

Three powerful intellects are brought to bear on a Snopesian issue: Professor Austin confers
with Russell Shaffer and Daniel Shepherdson.

Commencement Day-May 22, 1985
Wednesday, May 22, will be Com
mencement Day for the School of
Law—and for all the other divisions
of Case Western Reserve University.
For the first time in many years,
there will be a single commencement
ceremony for the entire university. A
platform, a public address system,
and hundreds of chairs will be set up
in the Case quadrangle, and prayers
for good weather will be offered up
by key administrators.
The university ceremony will begin
at 9:30 a.m. and conclude at 10:30.
Law graduates and faculty will then
process to Severance Hall for the
school's diploma exercises. Degrees
will have been conferred en masse at
the university ceremony, but each of
the approximately 230 members of
the Class of 1985 will take a solo
walk across the Severance stage to
receive the J.D. certificate.
The speaker at the Law School's
ceremony in Severance Hall will be
Thomas I. Atkins, former general
counsel of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. Atkins' association with the
NAACP began in 1963 when he
became executive director of the Bos
ton chapter. Between 1966 and 1969
he was a law student at Harvard and
a member of the Boston city council.
During the 1970s, as a practicing law
yer, he was involved in a number of
civil rights and desegregation cases,
including the suit against the Cleve
land school board.
Alumni and friends are welcome to

attend both the university com
mencement and the Law School's
diploma exercise. For the commence
ment, tickets are not necessary. Tick
ets for the Law School's own cere
mony may be obtained through the
Registrar's Office.
Fans of Dixieland will welcome the
reassurance that the band will be
back again this year. Beginning at 8
a.m. in the courtyard area under the
bridge, the strains of clarinet, trum
pet, trombone, and drum will add to
the mounting joy and excitement.
Around 9 o'clock the band will lead
the J.D. candidates and the law fac
ulty to the university ceremony.
The new commencement schedule
has meant that Law School will not
invite the Barristers' Golden Circle
(graduates of 50 years and more) to
meet at Gund Hall that day, as has
been done in past years. Instead the
older graduates will be honored
guests at the Alumni Weekend lunch
eon in September (see page 38).
For this year's graduates Com
mencement Day will be the climactic
ending to three years of strenuous
study and a week of equally strenu
ous partying. The Class of 1985 has
been as creative and as energetic as
previous classes in planning festivi
ties and raising the funds for them.
For example, they persuaded the
dean that he should reward their par
ticipation in the Alumni Annual Fund
telethon—and 35 third-year students
did bolster the alumni forces—with a
sizeable school contribution toward

their dinner-dance, and further that if
they raised X sum, he would fork
over some additional dollars. For
another example of their hustling
money-raising, see the accompanying
photo.

Alisa Peskin decides to take a chance on
the Parma Drive-Away. Ticket sellers are
Don Sugg and Patti Moskal.
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The Front Four
by Gail Richardson
Editor's Note: The article below is the
result of a collaborative effort. Professor
Wilbur C. Leatherberry interviewed a
number of alumni, soliciting their recol
lections of their former teachers. Gail
Richardson mined the University
Archives and combined her findings
with Leatherberry's to produce this
essay.
-K.E.T.

Walter T. Dunmore, Archibald Hall
Throckmorton, Clarence Millard Finfrock and Alvin C. Brightman—stu
dents at Western Reserve University
Law School called them the "Front
Four," CWRU archivist Ruth
Helmuth has written. They were the
Law School's first full-time faculty
members. Beginning with Dunmore's
appointment as an instructor in 1905,
together they gave the school 128
years.
According to George K. C.
Ellsworth, '31, "they were a dispar
ate quartet in almost every respect."
"Throck" was "tall, spare, and angu
lar"; "Fin” was "fat and rotund";
"the dean" was "small, slim, and of
delicate build"; and "Al" was
"medium in height, thick set, and
compact."
Ellsworth reports that "there was
in that teaching foursome none of the
closeness and camaraderie present in
most of the school faculties of today.
They did little together. After morn
ing classes Finfrock would often grab
junk food with several of his frater
nity brother students after which
they would disappear into the library
stacks for a few hands of bridge.
Each noonday a sedan with chauffeur
(beside whom sat a huge slate-colored
bull terrier that weighed more than
Throck] would punctually arrive to
whisk Throck home for lunch. The
dean would wander up the street to
the faculty club while Al, one of the
original brown-baggers, usually ate
alone in his office. What was often
said of the four seemed true—the
only things they had in common
were their Phi Bete and Coif keys."
Memory of them remains strong
among Law School graduates. In Brief
has consulted several yho knew
them all and has turned fo-the Uni
versity archives as well. Impressions
emerge of men varied in their per
sonalities, opinions, and interests but
unvarying in their dedication to stu
dents. In the words of Dorothy Hyde
Blazek, '29, "They were really there
to help you out. It wasn't just a busi
ness with them. I think it will be
great to have them written up,
because I think it's due them."
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Walter T. Dunmore

The leader was Dunmore, the first
of the four to join the faculty and its
dean from 1910 to 1945. Lawrence G.
Knecht, '36, is unequivocal in his
assessment of Dunmore: "The dean
was completely in a class by himself.
There never was anybody like Walter
Dunmore and there never will be."
"He was short and slightly built.
But he was dynamic and forceful in a
sort of mild way." remembers Wil
liam J. Kraus, '34. "You never forgot
some of the things he said. He used
to emphasize some of the points he
made by pounding his fist into his
palm, and making statements like
'You can't get more than you sue for.'
That was one I never forgot, and the
way he emphasized it."
Another of Dunmore's favorite
points, as Kraus remembers it, was
that there's no substitute for knowing
the law: "'If you want to be in a posi
tion to advise your clients as to
what's going on, you have to tell
them what the law is.'"
Dunmore got his own legal training
at Western Reserve after receiving his
undergraduate degree at Oberlin Col
lege. He received an M.A. from
,
Oberlin as well, based on research he
had conducted.
A specialist in real property and
evidence, he embraced the*Socratic
method of teaching law. He taught
seated before the class. "When he
explained something, it was simple
and easy. You understood him," says
David Flyman, '20.
He kept his students hanging on his
words. "He was very quiet," says
Knecht. "You had to have a keen ear
to hear what he said because he very
often would have his hand up over
his mouth."
And Knecht remembers, "There
was nobody on the faculty whose

grades were more respected than
Dean Dunmore's. If you got an 85 or
a 90 or a 70 from Dean Dunmore,
hey, that's exactly what you
deserved."
There were sides to Dunmore, of
course, less known to his students. In
the Cleveland community he was
noted for his advocacy of legal aid.
He served for many years as presi
dent of the Legal Aid Society, believ
ing (according to a newspaper article
of the time) that "since the philoso
phy of justice calls for the mainte
nance of a public prosecutor, it
should also provide a public defender
to protect the rights of those who
may be unable to employ legal
counsel."
While the society's concept of legal
aid differed from today's—it seldom
handled criminal, personal injury, or
divorce cases, for example—it was
pioneering for the time. It cam
paigned against loan companies that
preyed on the poor, and it was a
model for similar societies in other
cities.
As an avocation, Dunmore trav
eled. He had been, as a Cleveland
News piece put it, "everywhere from
Iceland to Bali and from Russia to
India." Hisj^ole as a teacher was par
ticularly attractive, he said, because
it accommodated his wanderings.
"People who want comfort should
stay at home, for there is no place in
the world so comfortable as
America," he told the News. "But I
am curious .... An out of the way
hotel that charges only 30 cents a
night is all right with me, if the town
has something interesting to offer."
The keen and thoughtful observer
comes alive today in his thoughts on
Latin America. They remain in his
biographical file from the University

publicity office, now part of the
archives. In his orderly fashion, he
listed his impressions in two sections:
"Things liked," and "Things not so
satisfactory."
"I liked very much a certain gaiety
of spirit with its determination to
enjoy the passing day rather than
drive too hard for that we term suc
cess," he wrote. And he liked "the
small parks scattered in all cities. It
seems that this brings beauty and rest
more than immense parks miles
away. There is no place to sit from
our University to the Public Square."
Of things less liked he noted,
"There are too many independent
governments in South
America .... Countries of a little
more than two millions are attempt
ing to keep an army and all the agen
cies of government. Education must
stand back while the army and politi
cians take the taxes."
Under Dunmore the Law School
offered a program of graduate legal
education in cooperation with Johns
Hopkins University, but the program
died when Hopkins withdrew sup
port. Of more permanence was the
first addition to the original Law
School building, completed in 1914.
Larry Knecht was startled in 1936
when the usually retiring Dunmore
spiced a graduation banquet with an
off-color joke. But perhaps that was
his way of welcoming the students to
future friendship. As In Briefs
informants made clear, his relation
ships with students did not end at the
completion of their training.
"I remember one time even after I
was practicing law, I had a problem
and I went to him," says Hyman.
"He explained the situation to me, all
the possibilities. He was always will
ing to help anyone."
And Kraus went back to the dean
as well: "Whenever I had a vexing
problem after I left law school, I
would come out and see him and talk
with him and get his advice, because
he was just a wonderful man. He
symbolized that old adage that the
meek shall inherit the earth, because
he was a meek man but he was a
powerful man. I admired him greatly
and he had a great influence on my
life as a lawyer."

Archibald Hall Throckmorton was
a Virginia gentleman whose teaching
and other contributions to the school
inspired George K. C. Ellsworth to
establish a library endowment fund
in his name. In a letter to the Univer
sity Ellsworth mentioned that he is
"still miffed" because Throckmorton
did not receive more extensive treat
ment in C. H. Cramer's 1977 history.
The Law School at Case Western

Archibald H. Throckmorton

Cramer, Ellsworth
noted, even somehow erred on
Throckmorton's middle name, calling
him Archibald Paul instead of Archi
bald Hall.
He was an opinionated gentleman,
as the students remember him, but
he seemingly dealt impartially
despite his opinions. Dorothy Hyde
Blazek, '29, remembers that he made
no secret of his disapproval of
women in law school.
"He wasn't favorable to the
women," she says. "He made a point
of asking each one of the women
how come they didn't get married
instead of going to law school. I don't
think he was prejudiced against
women. He just—being from the
South he didn't think that women
should work, or go into the profes
sions. I never felt he was unfair to us
in any way. He just didn't think we
belonged there."
Knecht remembers when "Throck,"
whose fields were constitutional law,
torts, and pleadings, assigned a paper
on the constitutionality of the Social
Security Act.
"There was no doubt in anybody's
mind as to what Professor Throck
morton thought about that constitu
tionality," Knecht says. "He didn't
believe in it. He was a Virginia Dem
ocrat, but he was not a Franklin D.
Roosevelt Democrat by one long
shot. And he didn't believe in Social
Security. I remember we checked up
with each other—there were 10 or 12
in the group. Everybody in the class
thought that the law was going to be
held constitutional, and they all
decided they were going to write a
paper saying it was not constitu
tional. Except I said I was not going
to do that. I was going to write it the
way I saw it. I haven't any recollec
tion of how the grades came out, but
Throck mentioned in class that only
one student had come up with the
idea that this would be upheld."
Despite their differences, Throck
morton offered to help Knecht get a
job after graduation with one of
Cleveland's most prestigious firms. "I
Reserve University.

said, 'Professor Throckmorton, I
really appreciate that, but I don't
think that's what I want to do,"'
Knecht recalls. "And he said, 'I think
you are very wise. I would not see
you as fitting well into that kind of a
picture.'"
To Ellsworth, as to historian Cra
mer, Throckmorton provided leaven
for the school. He was a product of
Roanoke College with an M.A. from
Princeton and a law degree from
Washington and Lee. He came to
Reserve as a full professor in 1914,
leaving the dean's post at Centre Col
lege, Danville, Kentucky.
Ellsworth writes: "In the earlier
years of the Law School the large
majority of the full-time faculty was
Ohio-educated and Ohio-oriented, so
that the school was justifiably consid
ered too provincial in educational cir
cles as well as by many prospective
law school applicants. Throck, from
outside the pale, with an established,
well-known name as a scholar, writer
and teacher, was the important leav
ening element of an otherwise rather
pedestrian parochial product."
Beyond the school, he was known
for his Ohio General Code, among
numerous other works on the law.
An obituary called him "The Ohio
Blackstone."
His students could see that he was
a scholar. "He was a prodigious
worker," Kraus remembers. "He was
always working up in his office. He
was a writing professor. Yes he was."
"He achieved national recognition
which reflected most favorably on
Western Reserve and redounded to
its beneficial reputation," Ellsworth
writes.
In class, he told the students what
they needed to know rather than
engaging them in dialogue. "He was
a lecturer," Hyman says. "He lec
tured and you got it. If you took
notes and went back and studied
them, you did all right with him."
But he still had time for a story, as
Kraus remembers it: "He knew the
history of every scandal that ever
existed among those who were high
in government or prominent in busi
ness for the last hundred years before
we were at school, and he would be
able to tell you all about their per
sonal, private life and the lurid things
that happened to them. His memory
and knowledge were as great in those
areas as anyone that I have ever, ever
come into contact with. It was just
absolutely magnificent. I could listen
to him for hours for just those things
that he remembered about what was
behind the historic facts. Of course
we learned torts from him. He was
an excellent teacher."
Throckmorton's eyesight failed
gradually. By the end of his career, he
had a seeing-eye dog, and students
read to him and assisted him in class.
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He continued teaching until his death
in 1938.
Both Ellsworth and Knecht were
fortunate to have served as readers
for Throck. Says Knecht: "You'd go
up for an hour, a couple of hours in
the afternoon. You'd sit down and
he'd say, 'Mr. Knecht, I would like to
have you read this.' And then you
would read and then he would lean
back in his chair and he would stop
you and then he would reflect on the
social implication of this. He was just
an extraordinary man. No sense of
humor at all, but he was just a
fine guy."
Sometimes, apparently, a sense of
humor surfaced. Dorothy Blazek
remembers a classroom story: "He
was telling that, when he first started
practicing, he had this case and they
went to court. For some reason or
another, he got off on the wrong
track and he lost the case. And he
was telling us how embarrassed he
was, because they were going by
horse and buggy and he had to ride
back with his client after he'd lost
the case. The client wasn't very
hospitable."
The students weren't above taking
advantage of Throckmorton's blind
ness. "He had various students that
he selected to read the names of
those who would be called upon,
from cards," Kraus says. "Whoever it
was, you would point, and of course
Throckmorton couldn't see, and
you'd get a wave of the hand—'No,
don't call on me'—stuff like that. So
there'd be half a dozen names called
out and half a dozen silences, and the
class was almost convulsed with
laughter when he said, 'There seem
to be a great number of absences
today."'
But they held him, still, in the
highest regard.
"His example of courage under a
severe handicap will always be out
standing in our memory," said Presi
dent Winfred G. Leutner on his
death.
Says Kraus, in what is the most
important tribute to a teacher: "He
had a way of putting over his subject
that was meaningful."
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Clarence M. Finfrock

It was Clarence Millard Finfrock,
or "Fin" as the students called him,
who was the joker and the bridge
player. Though he was a lecturer, not
a questioner, in class, the former stu
dents remember his style as informal.
Some took to it and some didn't.
"I remember when I first met him
I didn't like him," says Hyman. "He
was standing up and he was lectur
ing. And he talked and talked and
talked and talked and I got nothing
out of it. But as the years went by
that changed and I began to like
him."
"He was a real nice fellow," says
Knecht, "but he was not very highly
regarded as a teacher. We passed the
textbooks that he used and he never
changed them, and they would all be
annotated, you know. You'd come to
the case of Smith vs. Jones and there'd
be a note in the margin that said, 'At
this point Finfrock tells the story of
so and so.' And sure enough, every
year Fin would tell that story. He had
one famous story he told every year.
It took a whole hour to tell it!
"Oh, and his grading was unique.
According to the tradition in the
school, what Fin did was to go out
and stand on the front steps of the
school and throw the exam papers
out toward the street. And the ones
that went furthest got the highest
grade. At least that was the way we ,
perceived his grading system, which
was regarded as rather erratic and
having not too much to do with your
merit.
^
Kraus viewed him differently: "Fin
was a warm and generous human
being and he was a great teacher—
not in the same style as Dean Dunmore, but he was a learned man and
he was warm and humane. You could
talk to him about almost anything.
He taught well and he made you
laugh."
Finfrock held a B.A. and an M.A.
from Ohio Wesleyan and studied law
at Reserve. He moved from student
to instructor status in 1907, and he

outlasted the other members of the
Front Four, serving as dean from
1945 until his death in 1948. During
his career, Helmuth writes, the cata
log listed equity jurisdiction, trusts,
domestic relations, insurance, and
municipal corporations as his fields.
His casual, easygoing style was
reflected in his person as well as in
his lectures. Cramer describes him as
"disheveled, rumpled, tousled—with
baggy trousers, ill-fitting coat, and
ample waistline."
Dorothy Blazek reports, "There
was always a good laugh when Fin
frock came into class. One day he
came in and naturally they were
laughing because on that day he wore
one brown shoe and one black shoe.
I think he was just that kind of per
son. It didn't bother him at all; he
took it in his stride."
Betty Meyer Baskin, '46, remem
bers him as a bridge player. She was
part of a group that played with him
regularly in the stacks of the library.
"Ffe was a marvelous player, he
really was," she says. "He remem
bered every card."
She recalls some of his view of the
law, as well: "He often said there
was an X factor, a third party, in all
court decisions. It was public opin
ion. But he said, 'As you get older
you'll see that it's never mentioned in
the court's opinion.' Public opinion—
he thought it was a great influence
on any court's decision. And I think
we've seen this in the last 40 years."
His most passionate interest outside
the law was conservation. He was a
frequent speaker on the subject, the
author of state laws, and the first
president of the Cleveland Bird Club.
Cramer reports that he resigned from
the League of Ohio Sportsmen, of
which he had been vice president, in
a feud over league-supported legisla
tion allowing an open season on
quail.
He brought the passion for conser
vation to the classroom. "He often
mentioned it," says Baskin, "and the
fact that he felt we were destroying
our natural resources, which upset
him very much." He read a poem on
the subject in class; Baskin has kept a
copy to this day.
She also says he had "a great feel
ing for humanity in general." The
feeling was >reflected in his volumi
nous correspondence with former
students in the service during World
War II.
It was in that period and its aftermath, to judge from Cramer's
account, that he came into his own.
When Dunmore died, Cramer writes,
enrollment was down to 48 thanks to
the war, and Dean Finfrock was the
only remaining full-time faculty
member. "He not only taught in the
law school but gave courses on juris
prudence in the medical and dental

and pharmacy schools as well," the
historian records.
"He was also a public member of
the regional War Labor Board and
served on the executive committee of
draft-board chairmen in Cuyahoga
County; for a few weeks he also
found it necessary to serve as janitor
in the law school building! By this
time many thought the school should
be closed, but Finfrock kept it
going."
With the war's end, he started on a
campaign for a new addition to the
school, now populated by veterans
taking advantage of the GI Bill. He
petitioned the trustees for support,
insisting: "It comes down to this:
Does the University want a Law
School?" And he took his battle to
the Cleveland News, writing "In
years past our Trustees have devoted
most of their time, thought and
money to the creation of a great med
ical school. The Law School has been
neglected.”
He was successful; the trustees
authorized a $350,000 addition. He
lived to see it under construction, but
died before it was complete.

quietly, from his desk, sitting down."
Brightman's style differed dramati
cally from Finfrock's. Ellsworth
describes the difference with a hypo
thetical case: "Given the problem of
animal trespass, an example by
Brightman would likely involve cows
making periodic invasions of the
neighboring cornfield. Fin's illustra
tion would be a colorful and memo
rable case of a dog making daily vis
its to the next-door house, there to
raise his leg and copiously spray the
screen door. In each instance the
problem was covered but there is lit
tle doubt which leaves the more last
ing impression."
Brightman had graduated from
Oberlin with Dunmore in 1900. He
started law school after six years as a
book salesman, graduating from
Reserve in 1909 and thereupon join
ing the faculty. His fields, according
to Helmuth, were contracts, quasi
contracts, damages, sales, and part
nerships. He was co-author of Clark
on Contracts and an associate editor
of Throckmorton's Ohio Code.
His biographical file from the Uni
versity's publicity office is perhaps
indicative of his lifestyle. On a ques
tionnaire about summer activities he
wrote, "Expect to spend July and

June working on a new edition of
Clark on Contracts. Expect to spend
August at Bay View, Michigan."
Cramer unearthed a telling Bright
man anecdote: "He was widely
known for the thoroughness and care
with which he wrote and spoke.
There was a story about a difficult
question asked in class; Brightman
thought he knew the answer but
wanted the latest information on the
matter before he replied. He wrote to
the law school at Harvard and
inquired about the most recent article
on the subject. The answer came
promptly; it was an article in the
Harvard Law Review, written a few
years earlier by A.C. Brightman."
A Press editorial upon his death in
1932 reported, "His students learned
the law. And if they had any real
capacity, they took from Reserve a
scholar's conscience, which was A.C.
Brightman's special contribution.”
He was liked as well. "I liked all of
those who taught us," says Kraus.
"All my memories of our teachers
were of decent, kind, informative
men whose purpose and function
was to help us learn what law was
about. I feel we were very fortunate
to be in school at that particular
\
time."

Alvin C. Brightman

Of the Front Four, Alvin C. Bright
man leaves the faintest trail.
"Brightman was a very different
person," Blazek remembers. "He
wasn't as warm or as friendly as the
others. But I think he was a great
scholar. And he bent over backwards
to help you. I had great admiration
for him."
"Brightman was a very knowledge
able fellow," says Hyman. "No pep.
He didn't rouse your enthusiasm,
nothing of that, but he knew his
stuff. He taught torts and he knew
his subject. He never got excited,
nobody got excited about him, but
you had to admit that he knew his
stuff and he was able to explain it

The Honorable Robert F. Drinan, S.J., former United States congressman from Massachusetts and
now professor of law at Georgetown, spoke at the Law School on March 6 under the sponsorship of
the International Law Society. His topic was international human rights, especially with regard to
this country's involvement in Central America. He is shown here with Jeffrey Herman, '85, chairman
of the International Law Society, and Professor Henry King.
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Former Faculty

Where Are They Now?
After "How are admissions holding
up?" the questions most frequently
asked by the Law School's alumni
have to do with remembered teach
ers; Is Professor X still on the fac
ulty? Whatever happened to Y? Has
anyone heard from Z since he
retired?
Ever responsive to popular
demand, In Brief compiled a list of
former faculty (going back to 1950|
and set about locating them.

Finding Simon Goren was no chal
lenge. Retired since 1983 as professor
and law librarian, Goren remains in
Cleveland (except for winter months
in Florida) and spends many an hour
in the law library. Lately he has been
at work on two projects: a collection
of mining and drilling laws of a num
ber of countries, and an updating of
an old English translation of the
Swiss Code of Obligations.

Earl Leiken is another regular visi
tor to Gund Hall as a member of the
adjunct faculty. From 1967 to 1971 he
was assistant dean, a position which
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in those less specialized days
included responsibilities for admis
sions, financial aid, placement, and
development. Since 1971 Leiken has
been with Hahn, Loeser, Freedheim,
Dean & Wellman, where he's now
head of the firm's labor department.

Owen Heggs, '67, and Kenneth
Cohen are also practicing in Cleve
land. Owen Heggs left the faculty in
1979 for Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue,
where he does "general litigation—
everything except antitrust and labor
law." In his years of teaching, 1975
to 1979, he taught Evidence and Trial
Practice (and once, when Hugh Ross
broke his leg skiing. Family Law) and
directed the school's clinical program,
overseeing the establishment of Uni
versity Legal Services. On leave in
1978-'79 he was counsel to the courtappointed commission monitoring the
Cleveland public schools.

Kenneth Cohen, who was here
from 1968 to 1981, taught part-time
in the last years and began practice
with Cavitch, Familo & Durkin, a

small, business-oriented firm. Cur
rently he is of counsel there, practic
ing exlusively in the tax area. He
spends much of his time writing com
puter software for tax professionals,
which the Bureau of National Affairs
markets under the names Cal-Q-Tax
and BNA Software.

A finger-walk in the Cleveland
phone book led us to Robert Bensing, retired senior vice president of
Cleveland's Central National Bank.
Bensing taught here from 1948 until
1961, when the bank lured him away,
and returned as a visiting professor
in his first year of retirement, 198283, teaching in the estates area.

Searching south of Cleveland, we
found three of our quarry in Colum
bus and one in Cincinnati. Joanne
Wharton Murphy, associate dean in
the interregnum (1971-73) between
deans Louis Toepfer and Lindsey
Cowen, inherited some of Earl
Leiken's many hats and, in addition,
wore some from the hatrack in the
vacant dean's office. When she

returned to Columbus in 1973, she
spent three years as university
ombudsman for Ohio State. Since
1980 she has been the OSU College
of Law's assistant dean for alumni
relations, and since 1973 she has
taught Banking Law, a course she
developed here.

A colleague of Murphy's is
Lawrence Herman, who taught law
at Western Reserve from 1959 to
1961 and was faculty adviser to the
Law Review and the moot court pro
gram. Except for a visiting year at
Michigan, he's been at Ohio State
since 1961, concentrating in criminal
law, criminal procedure, and appel
late practice—he directs OSU's moot
court program. Herman had a hand
in drafting the Ohio criminal code
and in formulating the state's rules of
criminal procedure. His publications
reflect his major interests—the death
penalty, the right to counsel, police
interrogation, and search and sei
zure—as does his active involvement
with the American Civil Liberties
Union: he serves on the state and the
national board.

the University. After a long career in
academia Toepfer decided to try his
hand at practicing law ("I had to wait
until no one would ask my grades")
and took a job in 1980 as partner in
charge of the Columbus office of
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue. That will
end on June 30, and the Toepfers will
move to Vermont, where they have
long spent their summers. Toepfer
says that he is NOT retiring but that
his future plans are uncertain. [How
ever, In Brief has heard rumors asso
ciating him with a new NewHampshire-based corporation, the
Brick House Tile Company, of which
one Alice Toepfer is president.]

Cincinnati is the home of Robert
Cook, who taught at Western
Reserve from 1946 to 1963 and at the
University of Cincinnati from 1963
until he retired in 1982. Over the
past 30 years Cook has devoted con
siderable energy to a project applying
modern technology to the acquisition,
storage, retrieval, and use of land
data, including land title records. Two
direct results of his labors are the
Compatible Multipurpose Land Infor
mation System and the Institute for
Modernization of Land Data Systems
(MOLDS).
Two former faculty left to become
deans at other law schools. Norman
McDonough, who taught here from
1947 to 1953 and was the Law
Review's first faculty adviser, went to
St.- Louis University. He was dean
there until 1962 (accomplishing what
he describes as "a big building job")
and professor until he retired in
1980. As professor emeritus he still
teaches admiralty law—a course he
inaugurated at Western Reserve in
response to the St. Lawrence Seaway.

The third Columbusman is Louis
Toepfer, who as everyone knows left
the deanship in 1970 to become act
ing president and then president of

George Stevens, now living in a
retirement community near Olympia,
Washington, taught "mostly civil pro
cedure," he says, at Western Reserve
from 1946 to 1951 and, according to
Professor Oliver Schroeder, "really
ran the school" as assistant dean. He
went on to be dean at the University
of Buffalo for one year and dean for
ten years at the University of Wash
ington. Reaching retirement age
never stopped him. He has held
teaching or administrative positions
at Hastings, Lewis and Clark, New
Mexico, Washington (again), Texas
Tech, Hastings (again), California
Western, and the University of Puget
Sound. As Schroeder explains it, "he
kept getting calls from new or strug
gling law schools, and he'd go in and
straighten things up for them. He
knows more about administering a
law school than anyone else in
America."

After 14 years on the CWRU law
faculty, Ovid Lewis went to North
ern Kentucky in 1976 and became
dean of the Salmon P. Chase College
of Law not long after his arrival. He
moved on in 1979 to Nova University
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and was
dean there until last summer, when
he was made vice president for aca
demic affairs. He still teaches (this
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term he has a course in the psychol
ogy Ph.D, program, Legal Reasoning
for Psychologists!, but he says he has
been too busy lately to play the vio
lin.
Another Floridian is John
Gaubatz, who was here from 1971
to 1976 and in 1973 took over the
associate deanship from Joanne
Wharton Murphy. Since 1976 he's
been at the University of Miami.
There, as earlier at CWRU, he directs
the moot court program (see page 3),
and he did a stint as associate dean
for alumni relations. He's still work
ing in the estates area; besides teach
ing and writing, he directs Miami's
graduate program in estate planning
and its annual Institute on Estate
Planning, which has been described
as "the Cadillac of estates programs."
A year ago he visited for a semester
at the University of North Carolina,
replacing . . .
Paul Haskell, who spent that
spring as a visiting professor at the
University of San Diego. Haskell
taught at CWRU from 1967 to 1977.
He went to North Carolina as a visit
ing professor, took a permanent
appointment there in 1979, and in
1983 was named to the Graham
Kenan chair. He still teaches trusts
and estates, and he has classes in real
estate finance and professional
responsibility. A new edition of his

adviser to the Western Reserve Law
Review, taking over from Norman
McDonough, who Probert says "was
really the faculty editor," he super
vised the Review's transfer to student
editors. Probert has held visiting
appointments at Northwestern, Den
ver, and Washington (Seattle), and he
spent the year 1973-74 at the
National Science Foundation.
At Reserve in the years 1963-68
David Smith taught courses in prop
erty and wills and trusts, and he
served as Law Review adviser. Since
1968 he has been at the University of
Florida. Property and probate are still
his primary interests. His Florida Pro
bate Code Manual and Florida Estates
Practice Guide are two of the three
major treatises in Florida probate
law, and he teaches (summers) in the
Florida Trust School sponsored by the
Florida Bankers' Association. Smith's
wife enrolled in the Florida law
school in 1975 and is now a practic
ing attorney in Gainesville.

[ATofe; In Brief has learned that it
was Justin Smith who, with student
accomplices, once seated a skeleton,
with a can of Metrecal in its bony hand,
at the desk of Professor Hugh Ross,
then on sabbatical leave pursuing a
strict diet and other Ischolarly) projects.
Their intent was to startle Professor
Ross, but unfortunately someone else
happened first on the scene. Smith met
this terrified person fleeing down the
back stairs crying, "Professor Ross is
ALL GONE!"]
Another resident of San Francisco
is Franklin Latcham, who was on
the faculty from 1948 to 1954, when
he joined the firm of Morrison &
Foerster. For many years chairman of
its tax department, he has been a
number of times before the U.S.
Supreme Court, most recently in
1983 with Container Corporation v.
Franchise Tax Board. For the past five
years, with his oldest son, Latcham
has operated a vineyard in the Sierra
foothills. They're beginning to
produce wine now, he says, and he'll
be happy to take orders.

Preface to Estates in Land and Future

came out not long ago, and
currently he's expanding his other
textbook. Preface to the Law of Trusts.
Interests

Back to Florida. Wa^er Probert
and David Smith are colleagues at the
University of Florida in Gainesville.
Probert teaches in the law and medi
cal schools. At Western Reserve,
between 1953 and 1959, he taught
torts, sales, and Jurisprudence. At
Florida he has dropped sales, added
professional responsibility and lawmedicine, and studied the relation
between taw and language. As
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There were two Professors Smith
on the Reserve law faculty in the 60s.
Justin Smith taught here from 1959
to 1966, took a year's leave to serve
as associate dean of the National
Judicial College, then moved on to
Texas Tech and helped to establish
that brand-new law school. In 1971
he took his present position at the
Hastings College of Law in San Fran
cisco, though he returned as a visitor'
to Texas Tech in 1974-75 with a dual
appointment in medicine and engi
neering. Smith's large scholarly terri
tory includes labor arbitration, lawmedicine, and natural resources law
(he majored in geology as an under
graduate).

Like San Francisco, Minnesota's
twin cities claim two former faculty,
one still in teaching and one now in
practice. Neil Hamilton, who left
Case Western Reserve in 1980 for the
William Mitchell College of Law,
now holds the title of Trustees Pro
fessor, directs the Applied Research
Center, and is executive director of
the new Midwest Corporate Counsel
Center. He teaches administrative law
and regulated industries, as he did at
CWRU, and also antitrust and—next
year—corporations.

Another expatriate from academia
is Peter Greenberg, who taught at
CWRU from 1971 to 1973 and then
returned to Philadelphia, where he
had studied at the University of
Pennsylvania and worked as assistant
district attorney. Since 1973 Green
berg has been with Schnader, Harri
son, Segal & Lewis, doing litigation in
antitrust, securities, and communica
tions law.

David Haynes, who like Hamilton
came to CWRU in 1977, followed
him to William Mitchell in 1981.
After two years he returned to pri
vate practice. (He had earlier spent
four years with the Debevoise firm in
New York.) Now he is with Leonard,
Street & Deinard, practicing mainly
in the tax area. Haynes married a law
student at William Mitchell who is
just completing her degree despite
interruptions occasioned by the
births of two sons.

Vaulting down the map from Min
nesota to Arizona, we find Joseph
Howe. Howe taught Torts, Evidence,
and Trial Practice here in the years
1970 to 1974, spent a year on leave at
the University of Iowa, then left
teaching and the Midwest for a posi
tion in Phoenix as administrative dep
uty in the Maricopa County Attor
ney's Office. He moved from there to
the Office of the Public Defender,
then briefly into private practice
before being appointed to a seat on
the Arizona Superior Court (the
state's court of general jurisdiction).
He took office in January, 1982, and
last November was approved by the
voters for a continuing four-year
term. Howe still does some teaching
in short courses and special pro
grams, and he is preparing (with Blakey) a new edition of Assignments in
Trial Practice.

Virginia. After an interim in practice
with a Boston firm (Choate, Hall &
Stewart) he resumed teaching in
1983. Since he left here, his interests
have shifted toward the corporate
area. He reports that he's at work on
a book about entrepreneurial entities
and their legal problems and on an
article dealing with corporate respon
sibility for toxic torts.
Sidney Jacoby retired from this
faculty in 1976 but continued teach
ing at the Cleveland-Marshall College
of Law until 1981. Now he lives in
Bethesda, Maryland. When In Brief
last spoke with Jacoby (in the sum
mer of 1983) he was still studying
and writing, working on a supple
ment to the Federal Practice Manual.
His Litigation with the Federal Govern
ment (with Steadman and Schwartz)
was published that year. Friends
report more recently that he is in ill
health, but that he and his wife were
recently cheered by the birth of a
granddaughter.

Richard Robbins, like Greenberg,
left teaching when he left the Law
School in 1969. In his three years on
the faculty he taught property, evi
dence, land use planning, and a
course called Computers, Science,
and the Law—the first such course in
the country, he believes. From Cleve
land he went to New York and com
puterized the city's Parking Violations
Bureau, then moved on to Maine and
finally Chicago. There he has prac
ticed environmental law and been
director of the Lake Michigan Federa
tion, a nonprofit organization dedi
cated to protecting the Great Lakes.
Last summer he came back to com
puters: he's now at the ABA head
quarters, director of the Legal Tech
nology Advisory Council, helping law
firms computerize.
Robert Wbeeler is also in Chicago
and also out of teaching. He came to
the Law School from Isham, Lincoln
& Beale in 1973 and returned to that
firm in 1975. In 1979, when the city's
schools were in a financial crisis, he
helped draft legislation creating the
Chicago School Finance Authority.
Since 1980 he and several other law
yers in the firm have spent all their
time helping to turn around the bank
rupt Milwaukee Railroad, a process
that he thinks will go down as "one
of the most successful railroad reor
ganizations in history."
Returning to academe, we find
Bernard Adams at Boston Univer
sity. Adams was on the CWRU fac
ulty from 1973 to 1980 but spent his
last year on leave at the University of

Also in the D.C. area, all teaching
at different law schools, are Arnold
Reitze, David Lipton, and Marcia
Gaughan Murphy, Arnold Reitze
was with us from 1965 to 1970 as
teacher and—for a time—acting
librarian. George Washington Univer
sity hired him to build the National
Law Center's graduate program in
environmental law; he is still its
director. On sabbatical this term, he
is working on a master's degree in
health science at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, and he has two articles in
progress, one on the use of taxation
for pollution control, and the other
on the legal problems of liability for
immunizations.

David Lipton teaches at the Cath
olic University School of Law. On the
CWRU faculty from 1975 to 1980,
he's remembered, in part, for orga
nizing a film festival that presented
more-or-less-law-related films, accom
panied by faculty commentary
(broadly defined: the "commentary"
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on The Molly Maguires consisted of
Professors Abrams and McElhaney
performing songs of the labor move
ment). From 1978 to 1980 Lipton was
on leave at the SEC. His third article
on market regulation is forthcoming,
and a book is just out from Matthew
Bender, A Student's Guide to Account
ing for Lawyers. He is at work on a
treatise on broker-dealer regulation.
Lipton claims that his wife, Karen
Shoos Lipton, '78, is "the really inter
esting one in the family: she has Just
taken a job in the general counsel's
office of the American Red Cross,
and she's doing the kinds of things
that we all thought law was about
when we were in law school."

Finally, at American University, the
Law School's most recent departure:
Marcia Gaughan Murphy moved to
Washington when Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey transferred her husband to
the firm's D.C. office to head the
commercial litigation group. She con
tinues to teach property and wills
and trusts, and she hopes one day to
offer the pensions course she devel
oped here. In addition to her teaching
(including a course at Georgetown
this semester) Murphy serves on the
school's dean search and long-range
planning committees and recently
was made director of its summer pro
gram.
That concludes the report. Despite
intensive investigation. In Brief stiW
does not know the whereabouts of
Frank MacMillan Cobb, J. Wooten
Pearce, or Daniel Wilkes. If you have
any inforfnation, please let us hear
from you, and we'll have an adden
dum in a future issue.
'
,
^
-K.E.T.
NOTE: For the sake of completeness, we
here append a list of former faculty {since
1950} who have died.
Fletcher Reed Andrews
Maurice S. Culp
Clinton DeWitt
Edward I. King
Norman Dunham Lattin
Joe Henry Munster, Jr.
Samuel Sonenfield
Philip Keyes Yonge
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Whatever happened to .. .

Maury E. Lederman
1975 Student of the Year
by Gail Richardson

Maury Lederman, Student of the
Year in 1975, has moved in the ten
years since law school from the pub
lic defender's office to private prac
tice. The Boston attorney acknowl
edges that the nature of his practice
has changed, but he says the theme
has not.
The son of two Pittsburgh social
workers, Lederman says he entered
law because he saw it as a vehicle for
social justice. His 11-member firm,
Corwin & Corwin, specializes in con
struction disputes. Its clients are
mostly subcontractors—plumbers,
electricians, painters—and Lederman
still thinks of his work as helping the
little guy. "I still see myself as repre
senting people who are not getting
what they're supposed to get out of
the system, and trying to get justice’
for them," he says. "These guys are
for the most part small businessmen
for whom a few thousand ibucks is a
lot of money. They work hard and
they struggle. I feel I'm helping peo
ple who need the help, and I deliver
good representation."
Lederman became interested in his
future profession during a constitu
tional law course at CWRU's
Adelbert College, where he majored
in American studies. "The fascinating
thing for me," he says, "was the
notion that we have a rule of law
that is superior to the rule of the
individual: that we have a Constitu

tion, in particular the Bill of Rights,
that has some very progressive
notions, which were intended to be
vehicles for social justice."
In law school he kept that vision.
"I wasn't sure where I would go with
law," he says. "But I wanted to use it
as a vehicle for social change and for
making sure people get the rights
guaranteed by the Constitution. I
didn't choose law to guarantee
myself a huge income."
He says he has no idea why he was
chosen Student of the Year, but his
obvious concern for people may have
had something to do with it. "I was
in the Student Bar Association," he
says. "I wasn't on Law Review or
moot court. But I was active in stu
dent affairs and made an effort to get
to know people."
His friends from law school elabo
rate on that perception. "I don't
think he was an officer of anything,"
says Tom Corrigan, now at Thomp
son, Hine & Flory. "I think he just
helped everybody else. He was com
pletely empathetic with everybody
but not in a weak or wimpy sort of
way. It was a lot easier to be in law
school because of Maury."
Corrigan adds that in an atmo
sphere characterized by crises—the
Kent State killings, Watergate, and
controversies over tuition, to name a
few—Lederman was able to see
everyone's side. "He was a respect-

the-differences-of-everybody sort of
person, rather than being divisive,"
his friend says. "He had perspective
about everybody, about their human
ness and frailty and goodness—
although none of us thought Nixon
was any good."
Philip Star, a friend who now
directs the Cleveland Tenants Organi
zation, echoes some of Corrigan's per
ceptions. "I think in some ways
Lederman's election was a real sur
prise," Star says. "But I think the
honor was the more impressive,
because Maury was a superlative
human being, a very compassionate
person who got very close to people."
Lederman carried his concern for
people into his first job, in the Lake
County public defender's office.
"Almost all the people I represented,
in spite of some of the things they
had done, really were decent people
for the most part," he says. "I had no
problem with doing what I could to
get them off or to get the most leni
ent sentence possible. I feel that pris
ons don't rehabilitate anybody.
Whenever I was able to put together
an alternative, I felt good."
The clients of a public defender
usually have a host of problems in
addition to the legal ones, Lederman
says, and "unless one addresses the
family problems, or alcohol or drug
problems, the legal problems are just
going to recur." Lederman set up
arrangements for his clients that typi
cally involved work and counseling
and that "sometimes worked and
sometimes didn't." He felt "definitely
burned out" after three years: "I felt
I had worked and worked and some
cases were successes and many
weren't. And there was a tremendous
amount of pressure. Even if one per
son goes to prison, that's pretty terri
ble. A number of my clients did, and
there was nothing I could do about
it."
Marriage in 1978 was the occasion
for a move: his wife, Lynda, was a
special education teacher in Boston.
After a summer's cross-country
camping honeymoon, Lederman went
to work in a clinical program at Bos
ton University's law school, supervis
ing students who represented juve
niles accused of status offenses. "It
was a great experience," he says. "I
think I learned as much from the stu
dents as they learned from me. They
would have insights about the clients
or the cases that I didn't have. It
made me think about how many dif
ferent ways there are to skin a cat."
After a semester the program was
discontinued, and Lederman was
hired by Greater Boston Legal Ser
vices. He represented juvenile delin
quents for a time, then moved to the
Legal Services' Juvenile Law Reform
Project, where he worked on a suit
trying to force the social services

department to reduce caseloads for
workers dealing with abused and
neglected children. Since his depar
ture, the suit has succeeded.
Lederman interrupts his account to
tell about a momentous personal
event that has helped to shape his
career—the birth of his son, Eli, in
May, 1981. "That was tremendously
exciting," he says. "I was in the
delivery room when he was born.
Lynda was in labor for a long time. It
was painful for her and painful for
me in a different way because I
couldn't do anything to help her—and
he came out and the obstetrician
handed him to me and here was this
little person who looked exactly like
me when I was an infant. I don't
know what adjective to use. It was a
unique experience.
"And there's been the experience of
watching Eli grow—learning to sit up,
learning to manipulate things, and—
especially—acquiring language. I felt
I was experiencing through him a
part of my own life that I can't
remember."
In October of that year Lederman
became in-house counsel for the
Worcester, Massachusetts, housing
authority. He dealt with landlord-ten
ant matters, public bidding issues,
construction disputes, ethical prob
lems. "By that time I had decided I
wasn't ready to continue my life
purely in the legal services area," he
says. "I needed to broaden my expe
rience. And that was when Reagan
was proposing that legal services be
eliminated. But I saw the housing
authority again as a mechanism for
doing justice, perhaps from a little
different perspective. I liked dealing
with the landlord-tenant issues. I felt
that for the benefit of the 95 percent
of the tenants who were good ten
ants, we needed to keep track of and
if necessary evict those who were
disturbing others or destroying prop
erty."
Meanwhile, he took courses in the
graduate tax program at Boston Uni
versity, and in July, 1983, he moved
to Corwin & Corwin. (The two Cor
wins, incidentally, are husband and
wife.) The firm's specialization in
construction disputes draws on
Lederman's experience at the housing
authority.
He's enjoying the work. "I like all
of it," he says. "I like the litigation
part. I like trying to figure out who's
responsible for what. I like trying to
work out a method whereby our cli
ents can collect for the work that
they did, or alternatively avoid pay
ing for something they should not
have to pay for. I really like working
with the clients. At this point I see
myself staying here for the foresee
able future."
The birth of his son was part of the
reason for his move to private prac

tice. And a daughter, Molly, was born
in June, 1984. "My responsibilities
are not just to myself but to raise my
children," he says. "If I assumed the
responsibility, they've got to be pro
vided for."
His hours are long and the prospect
of substantial financial rewards still
in the future, he says. But he views
the pressures of private practice, like
the demands of fatherhood, from the
perspective of responsibility. "I don't
get to see the kids much during the
week," he says. "But this is what pri
vate practice requires. If I made that
choice. I've got to give it what it
requires and deserves. This firm
emphasizes good work. The partners
don't believe in sending out briefs
and memoranda that aren't well writ
ten or going into court without being
completely prepared. There are
plenty of attorneys who shoot from
the hip and seem satisfied. This firm
prides itself on not operating that
way, and I like that. But it involves a
lot of time."
His friends aren't surprised at the
switch to private practice. They feel
confident Lederman hasn't changed
his predominant themes.
"I think he wanted to develop his
legal skills and practice law," Star
says. "And he's representing the little
guy—the subcontractors. I kind of see
that following.”
"There's no question in my mind,"
says Corrigan, "he's still being a peo
ple lawyer first."
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Focus on Boston

The Law School's Boston-area alumni
contingent numbers about 65. Not sur
prisingly, most of these graduates are
young. Before the late 60s the school
attracted few New Englanders, and even
today the students and graduates who
seek jobs in Boston tend to have come
from the Northeast in the first place.

finger-pointing kind of case, still a
long way from being resolved."
Asked about his future career
plans, Kozol laughs: "With three
kids, including two in college. I'm
kind of locked in here. If I could
think of moving, I might go back to
New York. I really miss the city. I'm
there at least once a month. I could
see myself moving back, or at any
rate keeping an apartment there—if I
win the state lottery!"

As with earlier articles in the Focus
series, this selection was mainly random
but—because of limited time in the
city—influenced by office location. As
always In Brief regrets omissions.
-K.E.T.

Robert D. Kozol, '66

Friedman
& Atherton
A product of Brookline, Massachu
setts, and Harvard College, Bob Kozol
did not go straight to law school. He
spent a year in the army, a year with
the Washington Star, and a year in
New York with Dun & Bradstreet
before beginning law study at Boston
College. That environment proved
uncongenial—"It was very much a
Jesuit school"—and he transferred to
Western Reserve: "I was much hap
pier there."
He finished in the summer of 1966
(though the degree was not officially
awarded till the following year), and
he began his career in New York
with the criminal division of the
Legal Aid Society. "That was a terrific
experience. It has always stood me in
good stead." He spent almost four
years with Legal Aid, then went into
practice on his own, doing primarily
criminal work.
In 1973 he made the move to Bos
ton. "I had two brothers—and my
father—who were involved here in an
established practice, and they had
been after me to join them." For
Kozol it was also a move from crimi
nal into an exclusively civil practice—
until last summer, when the firm
took on a partner specializing in
criminal law. "I like any litigation,"
says Kozol, "criminal or civil, and in
general civil is intellectually more
challenging."
The firm, which includes about 20
attorneys, regularly handles all
aspects of civil practice except for
patents and copyrights. About half
the partners, including Kozol, are pri
marily in litigation. "I do all kinds of
civil litigation," says Kozol, "espe
cially the commercial type—antitrust,
breach of contract—but also tort liti
gation and divorces. One current case
that's interesting involves the Atlantic
Monthly. We're representing the
owner, who bought the magazine
four or five years ago and is now
being sued by the sellers. He's mak
ing counterclaims. It's a complicated.
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Ronald J. Herisko, '67
Lawrence R. Opert, '68

Opert
& Herisko
Ron Herisko (at left in the photo)
came to the Law School from Pitts
burgh with an accounting degree
from Duquesne University and a
year's experience as an internal audi
tor with B. F. Goodrich. Larry Opert
came, a year later, from Worcester,
Massachusetts, with degrees from the
University of Vermont and the Lon
don School of Economics. They met,
Opert recalls, when "Ron wanted to
sell a patent law book, because he
had a conflict and couldn't take the
course. I bought it—at a great dis
count!"
After graduating in 1967 Herisko
returned to Pittsburgh, opened a
detective agency and another small
business, and began a law practice.
Opert joined the faculty of the Boston
University College of Business
Administration and took an LL.M. in
international law at Harvard; he redi
rected his ambitions when he real
ized that, to do international law, he
would have to be in New York. "I
had some fantastic offers," he says,
"but no way could I see myself living
there."
The two had talked of forming a
partnership, and in the summer of
1970 the time seemed right. Herisko
had a big case representing several
owners of Kentucky Fried Chicken
franchises, and Opert was the
defense counsel in "Boston's biggest
drug bust up to that time." They
decided to join forces. Herisko
moved to Cambridge, and for some
weeks the two shared an apartment
and a single desk in a one-room
office. Before long, they could afford
less cozy arrangements. The partner
ship proved successful, and Opert &
Herisko is now an established firm in
Cambridge.
At first, as a result of the drug case,
they did a lot of criminal work. And
Herisko, especially, developed a spe
cialty in entertainment law:
"Through a disc-jockey friend in
Pittsburgh, I had met a number of
singers and other entertainers, and I
took those clients with me to Bos-

ton." He also had physician-friends
who proved useful in medical mal
practice cases; "They wouldn't neces
sarily testify, but they'd give me an
honest evaluation of a case, and that
was hard to come by in those days."
In 1976 Ron Herisko reduced his
involvement to part-time and began
spending much of his time in Califor
nia, where he had interests. Since
then, says Opert, "I've been carrying
the day-to-day work, and Ron just
concentrates on the heavy tort cases.
The big cases we do together—medi
cal malpractice is too much for one
person." Three years ago Herisko
sold his Cambridge home, and he
now commutes, if that is the word,
between Cambridge and Palm
Springs.
"Frankly," says Opert, "after Ron
pulled back in '76 I didn't really
think this was going to be a workable
arrangement. But somehow it is. We
keep going, and the cases keep com
ing. The practice has been very suc
cessful. I suppose that if I had gone
with a big firm in New York, things
might have been better financially.
But the pressure is less in my own
practice, and I've been able to do
whatever I've wanted to do."
Herisko describes himself as "an
entrepreneur type of person. I do
investments, and I have various proj
ects. Lately I've gotten involved with
films; in fact, part of the reason for
my move to California was to get
closer to the motion-picture industry.
I've had clients who have written
scripts, and I've been able to help
them find a producer. From time to
time I think about getting more
directly involved with films, not as a
lawyer but as something like an asso
ciate producer. I'm good at keeping
on top of details and making a proj
ect run smoothly. But I'd hate to give
up my freedom. Basically a job is a
job, no matter how glamorous it
seems and how high up you are: you
have to get up in the morning and go
to work."

Henry DuLaurence III, '67

Law Office of
James D. Casey
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company
Three Henry DuLaurences have
attended the Law School. The eldest
was among the school's very first
graduates, in the Class of 1895.
Henry Jr., '29, still practices in Cleve
land. And Henry III was in the last
class to receive the degree from West
ern Reserve University, before federa
tion created Case Western Reserve.
Despite his father's urgings, Henry
III delayed his entry into law school.
After he graduated from Williams
College in 1962, he spent two years
as a folksinger in the nightclubs of
New York and Cape Cod. The shift to
electric instruments drove him from
the field, he says, "and besides, I
began to imagine myself as a 35-yearold bum with a tin cup. I thought I'd
be a lawyer instead."
First aiming toward a career as,
perhaps, a public defender, he took
criminal law courses and worked for
Legal Aid. That he found depressing
and boringly repetitive, and he
decided against a career in criminal
defense. Still interested in trial work,
he decided that an insurance com
pany would be the ideal employer,
and he headed for Boston.

Liberty Mutual hired him and put
him in the home office for six
months "to learn about insurance."
Then he moved to the trial section,
and he has been trying insurance
cases ever since—"all kinds of
cases—products liability, auto acci
dents, and so on. Sometimes we get
into third-party cases as a plaintiff—if
a worker is injured by a faulty
machine, for instance, and we have
the workers' compensation. But
mainly it's defense."
As DuLaurence has gained senior
ity he has handled progressively
more important cases, with poten
tially adverse judgments in six or
seven figures. And he has been able
to spend more of his time in the
more exciting aspects of trial prac
tice. "Other people," he laughs, "do a
lot of the preparation of cases, the
part that's drudgery and I get to ride
into the courtroom wearing a white
hat." [The photo shows the hat, and
it also reveals DuLaurence's interest
in art: he's a collector and sits on the
boards of several arts organizations.]
Enthusiastic about his work,
DuLaurence can easily be persuaded
to talk about his current cases.
"There's one now involving a per
sonal injury on federal land. There's
a vehicle in the story, but the rules of
the road don't apply because it's off
the highway—where it's not supposed
to be. The father is the operator of
the vehicle, but he's out of the car.
The father and the mother own the
car jointly. The son is suing! The
mother is suing! There are so many
issues—it's like a bar exam!"

Charles R. Peck, '71
Susan Papanek
McHugh, '81

Department of the
Massachusetts Attorney
General
After Charlie Peck graduated from
Harvard College in 1967, he spent a
year teaching in Zambia before begin
ning law school. His father was assis
tant dean of the Harvard Law School
and, says Peck, "a buddy of Lou
Toepfer." It was that connection that
brought the son to Case Western
Reserve.
A summer clerkship in northern
Maine, with Pine Tree Legal Assis
tance, Inc., led to permanent employ
ment, and Peck spent nearly four
years there. "I liked the work, and I
liked the clients," he says, "but it
was a really remote part of the
world. I missed civilization." When
Senator William Hathaway offered
him a position as legislative assistant.
Peck decided to spend "maybe two
years" in Washington.
He fell in love with Washington.
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"After four years in Maine I was
such a rube that I'd just stand on the
street corners and watch the buses go
by, thinking how well-dressed every
one looked." He liked his work too.
"Working in the Senate was a dab
bler's dream—you could get into dif
ferent issues. And it was satisfying to
follow up on things I had done in
Maine, and see some ideas come to
fruition. There was a sense of accom
plishment."
The senator's defeat in the 1978
election left Peck without a job but
with enough money saved to spend a
year writing a novel (still in the
trunk) and to do some traveling. In
1980 he went to work for the State
Department in the Office of the U.S.
Coordinator of Refugee Affairs. "That
was a political appointment, and
when Reagan came in, I knew my
days were numbered. It was too
bad—I'd just learned enough to be
able to do things."
The next months were a difficult
time, "a sort of mid-life crisis." Peck
decided to leave Washington, where
deregulation and the depressed econ
omy had made jobs scarce, and
return to Boston. He applied for
admission to the Massachusetts bar
and, while he was waiting, offered
himself as a volunteer to the Attor
ney General's Office. "They took me
on in the Utilities Division, and after
a month they even started paying
me. When I was admitted, in May of
1983, it became a full-time job."
The work has been challenging: "It
requires a lot of math and accounting
and some knowledge of finance and
engineering—none of which are in
my bailiwick—but once you get
through the dense prose it's quite
enjoyable." And he finds it politically
congenial: "Basically we work on
behalf of the residential rate payers—
the commercial and industrial users
can usually protect themselves. Right
now we're in a great fight over the
Seabrook nuclear plant, of which
some Massachusetts companies are
part owners. They're trying to pass
on the exorbitant costs to the rate
payers, and we think it's the share
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holders' responsibility to take the
losses. If we fail, you're going to see
some really horrendous electric
bills."
When Peck speculates on where he
might go from here, it's partially in
terms of what would be fun. "If I
had grown up in another era, I might
have become a more conventional
lawyer. But I don't want to make six
figures and wonder why I'm not
happy.
"It would be fun to live in the
country again, and fun to do legal
services again if the climate were bet
ter. I'd love to do more trial work. I
might try politics at some point,
though I've seen politicians get eaten
up in the process. It would be fun to
live overseas for a while." A pause.
"I'm not a great planner."

When she graduated from the Uni
versity of Rochester in 1977, Sue
McHugh worked for a year—"I
highly recommend that"—before
starting law school. She received the
CWRU degree in 1981 after spending
her third year at the University of
Pennsylvania (with her husband, a
student at the Wharton School of
Business). Her regret, she says now,
is that she missed the clinic and
third-year trial advocacy classes with
Professor McElhaney.
McHugh's first job was with the
firm of Robinson, Robinson & Cole in
Hartford, Connecticut. "I'd done a lot
of public interest sorts of things, and
I wanted to try a big firm. Robinson
& Cole is the second largest firm in
Hartford, and the third or fourth larg
est in Connecticut. I was in the litiga
tion department. It was varied
work—a lot of insurance defense and
banking defense, and a sprinkling of
other things. I argued a lot of
motions in court, and I did have a
trial of my own, which I enjoyed. I
recommend starting with a firm,
because it's excellent training—and
you learn how firms think."
McHugh and her husband left
Hartford, she says, because "it was
too small a town for a two-career «
family. We had both lived in Boston
and liked it, and we decided to go
back there." A relatively ^rief search
found Sue McHugh her present posi
tion as assistant attorney general.
As one of 12 attorneys in the Con
sumer Protection Department,
McHugh helps to enforce the state's
exceptionally broad law ("It's been
called a Mini-FTC Act") against
unfair trade practices. "I do class
actions," she says, "against car deal
ers, for example, or against travel
agents who take deposits but fail to
produce tours, or against deceptive
advertisers. There's a lot of negotia
tion. We don't get into court that

much—except to file consent judg
ments—because, quite frankly, we're
always right, and the defendants are
afraid of the bad publicity of a law
suit."
McHugh is happier in her present
position, she says. "We decide what
cases to pursue. I have a lot of con
trol, and I like that. And I can sleep
at night. I never have to argue any
thing that I don't think is right, that I
don't believe in. I always wear the
white hat."
One advantage, she says, to being
in a firm is that "there's a sense of
where you're going. There are lad
ders to climb to senior associate, to
junior partner, to partner. That's less
true in government, and I'm not sure
where I'll be ten years from now. But
right now I can't think of anything
I'd rather be doing."

Chester Weinerman, '71
"My classmates will never recognize
me in a three-piece suit," Chester
Weinerman told the photographer. "I
was the wild man in the Class of
1971!" xhose were the years of Viet
nam and Kent State, a period Weiner
man remembers as "a live time—a
great time to be in a university set
ting."
Weinerman had come to the Law
School from the University of Massa
chusetts at Amherst. From here he
went to California—"to 'find'
myself," he says, with an ironic edge
to his voice. He did not stay long. "It
was a sybaritic environment, too
pleasure-oriented for me. I drove
back across the country—hair in a
pony-tail—and decided after all that
•
I'd study for the bar."
He worked for two years for a
small practitioner, then opened his
own office. Now he's with two other
lawyers and an accountant. "It's a
very general practice," he says—
"everything from divorces to wills to
criminal to small business—whatever
comes through the door. I do it with
mixed feelings. Mainly my clients are
deeply in trouble, or they're looking

for money; either way, I'm not seeing
their prettiest side. Some days I think
this was the wrong end of the law to
get into. At other times, though, I
think I'm providing a service to peo
ple who can't afford to go to a big
firm.
"Still, I think if I had it to do over.
I'd probably choose a specialty. The
days of the general practitioner were
numbered even when I began."
For several years Weinerman
taught classes (including a course in
popular music of the 70s) at the Cam
bridge Center for Adult Education.
Now he has an appointment at the
Boston campus of the University of
Massachusetts, teaching in the Law
and Justice Department. "I include a

lot of philosophy and history, not just
cases. An undergraduate course
shouldn't be like a law course, but
too many teachers I think are frus
trated law professors."
Weinerman has had considerable
success as a writer. His Practical Law:
A Layperson's Handbook was pub
lished in 1978 by Prentice-Hall and
only recently went out of print. He
has a chapter in Matthew Bender's
Criminal Defense Techniques. And he's
a poet, whose work has appeared in
such respected journals as The Ameri
can Poetry Review, Poetry Now, and
The Partisan Review. In Brief takes

pleasure in publishing a sample.

Constance Rudnick, '76

Gargiulo
& McMenimen
Connie Rudnick recalls that she
Last Supper at Ann's
by Chester S. Weinerman, '71
The lobster shells have been pushed
aside, and it's hard to recall there was
a special meal. Little smells worse
than cold broccoli pasted in butter.
I fix blankly on a crumpled napkin
half-covering red limbs cracked and emptied
into a polished, teak waste bowl.
It's that time again, only this time
the relapse will devastate. Your voice
heightens to an anger pitch. You've been
waiting; held back to the latest set of
breaking points; and now is the time
to make a face flush, after dinner. I am not
to be trusted. I have lied. I cannot
interject a word. I am always this way;
that way, having caused you repeated
pain and embarrassment: I am guilty
as charged, and any bench defense
is overruled as contention, contention.
The tea on the table has cooled past
desire. Eclaires droop sadly on saucers
like wilting flowers at a wake:
these services seem interminable.
We should just break away and cry.
It might well be the last supper, this time,
for love no longer underlies the hopes held
out after other last suppers with you.
I need to reply,
but you dismiss the attempts
in advance as the argument you hate. I could
drive north out to the midnight sea, out
to Egg Rock in the dark bay alone;
I could think of something there: ■
the way I play with kids, my vision
for the distant light, my respect for reasons . . . .

All rights reserved to author. The poem originally appeared in The American Poetry
Review. Reprinted by permission.

came to the Law School because "I
wanted an urban law school not in
the East"—her experience to that
point had been of Brookline and
Mount Holyoke and Williams Col
lege—"and I liked the emphasis on
clinical experience." She was the first
woman to win the Dunmore Award,
and she was on the National Moot
Court team. "I loved Katz's criminal
clinic. The only things that really
interested me in school were criminal
law and constitutional law. I always
wanted to be a criminal defense
attorney."
As a summer clerk with a Boston
domestic relations firm, she was per
suaded by the senior partner to
spend a year in a judicial clerkship.
Her year with the Massachusetts
Superior Court she describes as "a
fantastic experience. I could observe
lawyers, talk with them about their
work, and talk with the judges about
strategies and styles—what works,
and what doesn't. And it made me a
thorough but fast researcher."
One of the lawyers she talked with
was Richard Gargiulo, who in
December offered her a job when her
year's clerkship ended. Rudnick
signed on as the firm's third full-time
attorney. "We do general trial and
appellate work. It used to be a crimi
nal practice, but we've branched out
into such things as plaintiffs' personal
injury and defense work—contracts,
fraud, discrimination. I still like crim
inal work the best, but my prefer
ence isn't as strong as it used to be. I
used to balk at doing civil, but I've
become more interested in it.
"We are very busy. We probably
have as many cases as some 25-mem
ber firms. And they are complicated
cases. My criminal cases haven't
been the humdrum sort, where a guy
breaks into your house and is caught
red-handed. The questions are really
legal questions, and there's always
the constitutional aspect and the
question of appeal."
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Rudnick has never regretted accept
ing the firm's offer. "It has been a
unique experience. There's probably
nowhere else where 90 per cent of
the cases are interesting." She imag
ines that she will stay with Gargiulo
& McMenimen as long as she's a
practicing lawyer. "I admit that I've
occasionally thought of leaving. Poli
tics has always been a love of mine,
and I have thought that I might like
to be a campaign consultant." But
right now she's happy with her work.
"1 particularly like planning the trial
strategy and doing the research, and I
like the appeal. The actual trial isn't
the best part—you're under such
pressure in the courtroom. I like the
intellectual aspects."

the non-payment cases are sad."
Most of the work involved protect
ing tenants against landlords. "With
de-control, there's a lot of finagling
by landlords to get rid of tenants. It's
very much to the landlord's advan
tage to move a tenant out of a rentcontrolled apartment."
Grunberg held that job until last
February, when she moved to the
REB's legal section as assistant corpo
ration counsel. In Brief spoke with
her just after she made the move and
found her happy with the change.
"I'm going to court a lot more, which
pleases me. I need that experience.
I'm handling various kinds of cases—
rent cases, eviction cases, compliance
cases—all landlord-tenant, of course.
And in addition we're writing a lot of
regulations."
Before too very long, Grunberg
imagines that she will make another
move. "You can't do anything too
long. It's important to keep learning
and changing." As for long-term
goals, one possibility is to go into pri
vate practice in real estate law. "The
only problem with that," she muses,
"is that after you've been basically
pro-tenant, it could be hard to go
over to the other side."

Loretta J. Grunberg, '77

Boston
Rent Equity Board
Lori Grunberg came to Case West
ern Reserve, from New Jersey, for a
B.A. degree and stayed on through
law school. "I wasn't at all sure that I
wanted to practice, but everyone said
that you could do anything with a
law degree." Reversing the normal
order of things, she took the Florida
bar—"I figured some day I'd retire
there"—but also took the Massachu
setts bar and went job-hunting in
Boston. "I had always dreamed," she
says, "of living in Boston."
Her first job, with the Boston Con
sumers' Council, lasted less than a
year. "It was the kind of job where
you get burned out quickly, because
people are asking you to do their
dirty work for them. You're calling
up landlords, auto salesmen, repair
persons. I don't like to make those
calls for myself!" She ipoved on to
the Rent Control Board, kfer
renamed the Rent Equity Board.
There she headed the evictions sec
tion. "I held hundreds and hundreds
of administrative hearings—all the
fun of being a judge, but without all
the rules! These were informal hear
ings. Sometimes it was like sitting in
on a soap opera—really bizarre sto
ries. At times it was disturbing work;
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John Pirina, '77

Bank
of New England
When John Pirina graduated from
the Greenwich (Connecticut) High
School in 1966, he set out to study ,
civil engineering at Cornell Univer
sity. "It was one of those mistakes,"
he says ruefully. "I soon found that
engineering wasn't the roufe for me."
He left college, spent two and a half
years in the Army, and came back to
Cornell—this time to the College of
Arts and Sciences, with the intent of
going on to law school.
As a law student he particularly
enjoyed commercial courses and the
moot court program. Logically
enough, he thought he might become
a commercial litigator. "But the firm I
went to work for didn't need me as a
litigator, and so I found myself going
in another direction." His first year

with Secor, Cassidy & McPartland, in
Waterbury Connecticut, he enjoyed
very much: "Everything was new
and exciting in that first year out of
law school. I learned a lot about real
estate deals and commercial work.
But during the second year I began
getting into things that weren't as sat
isfying."
In 1979 he made the move into
banking, joining the Citytrust legal
department in Bridgeport. "It was a
growing bank, a good organization to
work for. I had had a lot of exposure
to bank work and commercial lend
ing while I was in private practice. It
seemed pretty natural to move into
banking law." But after two years he
again felt the need to move on. "I
was getting too much involved in
loan workout and collection. I didn't
want to get so specialized and lose
touch with banking in general. When
a headhunter approached me, I was
ready to consider other possibilities."
Pirina, currently an assistant vice
president and associate counsel, has
been with the Bank of New England
since June, 1981. "This is a bigger
bank, and a bigger legal department.
I have more responsibility, and I get
into more areas of the law. One part
of my job that I like a lot is interpret
ing the federal banking regulations
and being sure that we follow them.
Since the rules are not neatly orga
nized, that can be pretty challenging,
especially in today's banking climate
where some areas are becoming less
regulated while others are being
tightened up. I also enjoy being one
of the in-house loan experts, and
counseling lending officers, drafting
documents, negotiating with the bor
rowers' counsel. I like the exposure,
and I like working with clients in the
business world."
Someday, says Pirina, "I'd like to
be head of my own department.
That's why 1 don't want to be pigeon
holed as a specialist; I want to stay in
touch with all the areas. I think there
will be plenty of opportunities in
banking, because the business is
expanding so much. I think more and
more banks will be creating legal
departments, as their senior manag
ers realize tjiat it's cost-effective to
use in-house counsel, and that this is
an additional service that a bank can
provide its customers."

Robert O. Berger, '78

Flamm
& Birmingham
Bob Berger grew up in suburban
Cleveland, went to Harvard for an
A.B. in history and an M.Ed., and
returned to Ohio (Canton) as a VISTA
volunteer. He did some teaching in
jails, interested himself in the reform
of the criminal justice system, and
began law school with a view to pub
lic interest law.

The Boston legal world is
"extremely competitive," in Berger's
words, but he is obviously holding
his own in it. (It helps, he says, to
have the Harvard credentials.) And
he is happy with his career: "I have
as independent a life as I could find
in the law."

As graduation approached, he
looked for work in an unlikely com
bination of places; New Mexico
(Albuquerque and smaller cities) and
Boston. Finally deciding that New
Mexico was "a little bit extreme," he
rejected offers there and went, with
no job in hand, to Boston. He found
work "eventually" with Brown,
Prifti, Leighton & Cohen, where he
did "a little bit of everything, but a
little more litigation than anything
else," and went from there to Boyd,
MacCrellish & Wheeler. In 1983 he
became of counsel to Flamm & Bir
mingham, a union-oriented labor law
firm.
Berger has a varied litigation prac
tice. "I do a lot of work for employee
pension funds, and some criminal liti
gation arising out of labor disputes. I
represented the Ironworkers in crimi
nal matters coming out of the Grey
hound strike (Flamm & Birmingham
represented the Greyhound employ
ees, incidentally). I know something
about personal injury work, too. I've
finished an arson case, in which the
defendant was acquitted on grounds
of insanity; now I'm trying to find an
appropriate institution for him. I've
just settled a multiparty medical mal
practice case that I'm proud of.
"I've been involved in some fairly
complex litigation, such as a federal
suit that involves personal liability of
officers of a bankrupt corporation for
obligations to employee pension
funds, and I've recently gotten
involved in a lawyer fraud case on
the side of the plaintiff.
"I've got a number of trials under
my belt—more, I think, than most
lawyers my age. Maybe if there's
anything that sets me apart, it's that I
really do have to try cases. I'm not
one of these professional discovery
guys who call themselves litigation
lawyers."
After hours Berger, who confesses
to an interest in playwriting, has an
involvement with the New Repertory
Project—"a fledgling theater group,"
he describes it. "I was the assistant
stage manager for the last production,
learning the tech work and coordina
tion."

In February of this year Jacobson
was hired by Choate, Hall & Stewart
to be the firm's primary ERISA attor
ney, responsible for maintaining cli
ents' qualified pension plans. Jacob
son is happy to be back in her
specialty area. "But pensions work is
broader than it sounds. It includes a
lot of tax work, a lot of federal secu
rities issues, labor issues, even
domestic issues—divorce, estate plan
ning .... There's a lot of variety to
it."
Where will she go from here?
"Really far down the line I could see
myself in a management position, as
something like a personnel vice presi
dent. But I've also thought from time
to time about teaching law. Since I've
been out of the Law School I've real
ized that I got a really good education
there, but in some of the classrooms
there was an attitude that I didn't
care for. I'd like to do it differently."

Dorothy Schoch
Jacobson, '78

Choate,
Hall & Stewart
Dot Jacobson grew up in the Bos
ton area, began college at Mount
Holyoke in 1969, and transferred
after two years to the University of
Michigan. After graduation she
returned to Boston and worked for
two years at Massachusetts General
Hospital, "to see whether I really
wanted a medical career. I hadn't had
the science courses, and becoming a
doctor seemed an interminable pro
cess. So I chose another professional
avenue."
She enjoyed her first year of law
school—"I learned how to play pin
ball and pool, and I improved my
poker game"—and progressed to the
Law Review and, to her surprise, a
particular interest in taxation.
An ad in the Wall Street Journal led
to her first job, with Textron Inc. in
Providence, Rhode Island. "They
knew they needed somebody in their
employee benefits department, and
so I became their first benefits coun
sel. I don't know how they had
coped without one—they sponsored
more than 100 qualified benefit
plans."
After three years with Textron it
was time to move on. "Providence
was just too small a town. And I was
outgrowing the job." The Cabot Cor
poration offered her Boston and a
broader practice. "I got into general
corporate work—corporate financing,
securities, and work for the Office of
the Secretary and the Personnel
Department. And then, after three
and a half years, I realized that I
wanted to specialize again, that I
really preferred to work in a narI rower area."

Michael A. Pezza, Jr., '80

Morrison, Mahoney &
Miller
A "transplanted native" of Massa
chusetts and a graduate of Colgate
University, Michael Pezza was
attracted to Case Western Reserve by
the Law School's litigation program.
He never swerved from his litigious
purpose. He was best oral advocate
in the Dunmore Competition and a
member of the National Moot Court
team, and upon graduation he went
to work for Morrison, Mahoney &
Miller, a firm with a specialty in
insurance litigation.
"I initially wanted a smaller firm,"
says Pezza; "there were about 20
attorneys here when I interviewed.
It's grown to 65 or 70—bigger than I
would have thought I'd like, but I got
in early enough to be comfortable."
At first Pezza spent many days in
court, handling the firm's motions.
"We schedule one to three days per
month in each of the state's busier
superior courts, and we designate a
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junior associate to argue all our
motions on those days. I enjoyed
doing it. You get to know the court
houses, the clerks, the judges. Some
times I would have 15 to 20 cases in
a day; it was a good exercise in
assimilating new material quickly."
As he has gained seniority, he
spends less time in court—"At first I
missed it, but now I appreciate the
luxury of having someone else handle
my motions"—and his own caseload
has expanded. Most of his work has
been insurance defense, mainly per
sonal injury cases, but he is begin
ning to get into other areas. "I've
done some construction cases lately.
That work is more complicated, more
technical, than personal injury work.
I've learned more than I ever thought
there was to know about brick
masonry—I've spent hours reading
the masonry apprentice manuals!"
The firm's practice is sufficiently
varied for Pezza to feel that he'll
never get bored there. "There are
other areas I'd like to get into. I'd
like to do more with coverage opin
ions—analyzing insurance policies.
And I'd like to do more contract
work, representing insurance com
panies that get sued over some tech
nicality in the language of the policy.
That would be more like a moot
court argument, dealing in legal argu
ments rather than establishing facts,
as you do in a personal injury case."
In short, says Pezza, "I really enjoy
the work. I'm here for the foresee
able future—and probably for the
long term as well."

Dianne Hobbs, '81

Palmer
& JDodge
Dianne Hobbs came*to the Law
School in 1978 as an older student.
She had been married in 1966, on the
day of her graduation from North
western University, and had gone
with her husband to Oxford, Eng
land, where he studied for his Ph.D.
and then worked for the British gov
ernment. Dianne was able to get a
work permit because she had "a

unique qualification," namely a
degree in journalism, a discipline not
recognized by British universities.
After a year in "a fairly menial posi
tion" with the A. C. Nielsen Com
pany, she was hired by the Oxford
University Press.
There she served as editor-in-chief
of the Oxford Economic Atlas of the
World, had charge of revisions for the
Oxford Junior Encyclopaedia, and
learned to speak with an impeccable
British accent: "I had to deal with a
number of people over the telephone,
and I thought my American accent
would get in the way."
When her daughter was born in
1974, Hobbs continued her work as a
free lance, then came to Cleveland in
1976 when her husband took a teach
ing position at Case Western Reserve.
"That was a terrible winter," she
recalls. "There was a blizzard, I had
a two-year-old, I didn't know any
body. I nearly went out of my mind."
She considered law school or busi
ness school, and when she scored
high on the LSAT, she decided on
law. "Why not?" was her attitude.
In her first year she entered the
Client Counseling Competition with
Karen Greve as teammate. They won
in the region, traveled to San Diego,
and placed fourth in the nation. It
was a competition, says Hobbs, that
suited her non-competitive nature:
"I'm not a litigator type, not adversa
rial at all."
A summer clerkship after her sec
ond year led to a job offer with
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, but
meanwhile her husband was being
courted by M.I.T So Dianne applied
to Boston firms. Both Squire Sanders
and Palmer & Dodge were willing to
hold offers open until April, when
the Hobbses decided on the move to
Boston.
With Palmer & Dodge, Hobbs went
through the firm's standard rotation
and even endured three months in
the litigation department: "It wasn't
as bad as I thought. I had to go into
court only twice, thank goodness."
Finally she specialized in tax-exempt
financing, partly because "Palmer &
Dodge is the premier bond counsel in
New England, and I thought it macje
sense to do what the firm is really
good at."
As a first-year associate she han
dled a bond issue for Wellesley Col
lege—"with supervision, of course,
but I really felt that it was my bond
issue. It was terrifying, but I've done
much bigger and more complicated
ones since. Lately I've been at work
on one creating a pool of $200 mil
lion to be loaned to about 50 colleges
and hospitals. It's very satisfying to
be able to make tax-exempt financing
available to smaller institutions that
couldn't possibly do a bond issue on
their own. And it's always satisfying

to take an institution that needs
money and an authority that can
issue bonds and to put the two
together."
Hobbs says she enjoys the personal
relationships that develop as she
works with the parties involved in a
transaction, and she enjoys the intel
lectual challenges of a complex,
changing field. But she's not sure
what the future will bring. "Given
the trend of recent legislation, it's
possible that there won't always be
industrial development bonds. And of
course if the tax code is totally
restructured, tax-exempt financing
may not seem so attractive. It must
be hard for the firm to plan ahead.
Meanwhile, though, we're all having
to work hard to keep up with the
demand for financing."

Susan Telischak
Libman, '81
Sue Libman, a Clevelander, took
her bachelor's in chemistry at John
Carroll University and went to work
in medical research at the Cleveland
Clinic, also taking courses at Case
Western Reserve with a view toward
a dual degree in biochemistry and
medicine. Allergic reactions to the
chemicals she was working with
made her choose law as a profession
less hazardous to health.
She thought of going into medical
malpractice, but changed her mind
when she married a physician: "I
didn't want to work for an insurance
company, and I didn't think I could
do medical malpractice as a plaintiff's
lawyer without creating some strains
in the family."
A fellowship at the Boston Univer
sity College of Medicine brought the
Libmans to Boston, and Sue went to
work for the Boston Company, a
financial services organization whose
main subsidiary is the Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company. "At
about the time I was hired, the Bos
ton Company was purchased by
Shearson-Lehman, which in turn was
purchased by American Express. I

started out in pensions and trust
funds, but soon moved into mutual
funds. Because of the Shearson con
nection, our mutual funds business
really exploded. It was an excellent
opportunity for a fledgling lawyer to
gain experience in the securities
area."
In Brief visited Libman at the Bos
ton Company shortly before she gave
birth to a daughter and left the organ
ization. "The work was intellectually
challenging," she says. "I did a lot of
drafting—prospectuses, proxy state
ments—and I enjoyed it. But I'm
more people-oriented, and I really
wanted to do something besides help
the wealthy get wealthier. Having my
daughter helped me touch base with
my values again.
"Half of me wanted to go back to
the Boston Company after maternity
leave and pursue my career with
gusto, but I also wanted to take care
of my child and get back to the idea
of helping people—which had been
my initial concern, first with medi
cine and then with law."
Now Libman is taking steps to
establish herself as a general practi
tioner, working from her home for
the time being but planning for a sep
arate office when her infant is a little
older. 'Tm soliciting clients, arrang
ing for child care. I plan to do some
pro bono work—I've volunteered for
Legal Aid. I see myself as offering
something like the services of a legal
clinic, but with more personal atten
tion to the client. I'll be doing rela
tively simple things—housing ques
tions, torts. It's a far cry from
securities!"

1979 as assistant coach—and law stu
dent.
First inclined toward criminal
law—"I liked Katz's class a lot"—he
was converted to taxation by Profes
sor Cabinet. He took a heavy concen
tration of tax courses in his third year
and after graduation headed home to
Boston, "looking for tax-related
work." He found it in the state's
Department of Revenue.
"Basically I do tax litigation," he
says. "I appear before the Appellate
Tax Board, and in Superior Court and
Probate Court. There's some estate
tax, some corporate excise tax, some
income tax—occasionally sales tax.
Right now I'm mainly working with
corporate excise tax, in some very
interesting cases dealing with legal
interpretation. It's a question of the
apportionment of corporate income,
when a company does business in
more than one state. The corporation
is saying that we're trying to tax
interstate activity, and we're saying
that the apportionment is fair and
equitable."
Finelli is happy in the tax area, and
he's thinking of enrolling in Boston
University's LL.M. program. He's
gaining good experience with the
state government but imagining that
one day he'd like to go into private
practice. He's pretty well committed
to Boston, though (in February) he
admitted to In Brief that there are
nicer winter climates.
He still runs regularly, though he
hasn't done a marathon since he ran
in New York nearly three years ago.
"The only time I quit running was
when I was studying for the bar
exam. I gained 30 pounds in 10
weeks! But I'm getting back into
shape."

and American studies major at Mount
Holyoke College, she realized that
theater was not the surest way to
earn a living but that she could use
the same skills as a trial lawyer. As a
law student she concentrated in liti
gation.
In her second year, and through
that summer, Flanigan had a clerk
ship with the Cleveland firm of
Spieth, Bell, McCurdy & Newell. "I
wanted the experience of a general
practice firm, but since Spieth Bell
didn't have a full-fledged litigation
department, I knew I didn't want a
permanent position there." Instead,
she started out in Boston with Cor
nell & Gollub, a firm of eight attor
neys specializing in products liability
defense.
"I'd characterize the practice as
personal injury work, specifically,
rather than as general litigation. We
were trial lawyers and took the case
from start to finish. I was in court a
lot, or doing the leg work to build a
case. The biggest case I worked on
involved 45 plaintiffs and had to do
with a major gas explosion. The
judge ordered the suits consolidated,
and we were the lead counsel and
liaison counsel."
Last November, after two years
with Cornell & Gollub, Flanigan
moved on to Goldstein & Manello, a
larger firm (about 45 attorneys).
"This is the best of both worlds," she
says. "Cornell & Gollub was so
highly specialized that there was no
variety to the work. Goldstein &
Manello is a general practice firm,
with eight attorneys in the litigation
department. My cases come from all
over the firm, and I get different
kinds of things—contracts cases, real
estate cases. It's more sophisticated
work—more paperwork and less run
ning around. But most of our cases
settle and never come to trial.
"It was a good move for me. I have
more responsibility here. At a smaller
firm the client often insists on deal
ing with a name partner."
Further down the road, says Flani
gan, "I might think of opening my
own firm. I'm not sure that I'll want
to stay with a big firm forever. And I
think I'd like to specialize again some
day, after I've tried different things
and figured out what it is that I really
like the best."

Domenic Finelli, '82

Massachusetts Department
ofDespite
Revenue
the recruiting efforts of the
CWRU track coach, Dom Finelli, a
Bostonian from birth, went to college
at Brandeis, where he became an
N.C.A.A. All-American in cross-coun
try and outdoor track. Coach Sudeck
finally brought him to Cleveland in

Stephanie Pax
Flanigan, '82

Goldstein
& Manello
Stephanie Flanigan spent her child
hood in Boston, moved to Shaker
Heights just before high school, then
went east again for college. A theater
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Labor Law Symposium
William Winpisinger, president of the AFLCIO Machinists' Union; Betty Southard
Murphy, former chairman of the National
Labor Relations Board; and Harry H.
Wellington, dean of the Yale Law School.
These were the three panelists on February 1
for a labor law symposium honoring the 50th
anniversary of the Wagner Act. Professor
Abrams was the moderator.

Cameras from WVIZ-TV, Cleveland's public television station, videotaped the February symposium entitled "American Labor: Yesterday, Today, and
Tomorrow." (It will be aired on WVIZ early in May and offered to other stations for nationwide showing later.I An overflow crowd (students,
faculty, and representatives of the Cleveland bar and of several labor unions! packed the moot courtroom. A student group conceived the project
and raised the necessary funds. Michael Goldman, '85, the chief of the organizers, is in the above photograph, somewhere on the back row, but
appears more clearly on page 9 with the National Moot Court Team, of which he was a member.
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The Visiting Committee
The Visiting Committee for the
School of Law spent the better part
of two February days in Gund Hall
hearing reports from administrators,
meeting with representatives of stu
dent groups, and discussing proposals
for curricular reform with members
of a faculty committee.
The committee is one of ten visit
ing committees organized by the Uni
versity's Board of Overseers, which
in turn is responsible to the Board of
Trustees. The Overseers and the visit
ing committees are charged by the
Board of Trustees with oversight of
the various academic programs. Each
visiting committee meets at least
annually; members include layper
sons as well as professionals in the
field. Alumni are well represented on
the Law Visiting Committee (the
president of the Alumni Association
and the alumni representative of the
Board of Overseers are members ex
officiol, but graduates of other law
schools give the group an additional
perspective.
The current chairman of the Law
Visiting Committee is Frederick T.
Coleman, a Cleveland Common Pleas
judge and the first non-alumnus to
chair the committee. Previous chair
men have included William W. Falsgraf, '58, of Baker & Hostetler; John
H. Gherlein, '51, of Thompson, Hine
& Flory; and John V. Corrigan, '48, a
judge of the Ohio Court of Appeals,
Eighth District.
'The following are the committee's
current members (all Clevelanders
except as noted):

"We get income by making
a gift to CWRU's School of
Law? Are you sure about
that?

George N. Aronoff, '58
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff
Charles R. Ault, '51
Baker & Hostetler
Coleman P. Burke, Jr., '70
New York, New York
Theodore J. Castele, M.D.
Lutheran Medical Center
Frederick T. Coleman
Court of Common Pleas
John V. Corrigan, '48
Ohio Court of Appeals
Frederick K. Cox, '38
The AmeriTrust Company fretiredl
Edwin H. Eigner, M.D.
William W. Falsgraf, '58
Baker & Hostetler
Marvin J. Feldman, '55
Jose Feliciano
Police Prosecutor, City of Cleveland
jon leave. White House Fellow, 1984-851
Lee I. Fisher, '76
Ohio Senate
Hahn, Loeser, Freedheim, Dean &
Wellman
David K. Ford, '21
Spieth, Bell, McCurdy & Newell
Timothy A. Garry, '61
Keating, Muething & Klekamp
Cincinnati, Ohio
Gerald L. Gherlein
The Eaton Corporation
John H. Gherlein, '51
Thompson, Hine & Flory
Carl D. Glickman
Bear Stearns & Company
Gerald S. Gold, '54
Gold, Rotatori, Schwartz & Gibbons
Daniel M. Gribbon
Covington & Burling
Washington, D. C.

Burt W. Griffin
Court of Common Pleas
Bruce Griswold, '47
Calfee, Halter & Griswold
John R Heinz
Professor of Law
Northwestern University
Nathaniel R. Jones
U. S. Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit
Stephanie T. Jones, '73
Court of Common Pleas
Dennis W. LaBarre
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Anne M. Landefeld, '51
Michael K. Magness, '73
Human Resource Services, Inc.
New York, New York
F. Rush McKnight, '55
Calfee, Halter & Griswold
Dixon F. Miller, '76
Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur
Columbus, Ohio
Marian J. Morton
Department of History
John Carroll University
Barbara H. Rawson
Terrance Sandalow
Dean and Professor of Law
University of Michigan
Gilda F. Spears, '76
The Eaton Corporation
Louis A. Toepfer
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Columbus, Ohio
Jack B. Walsh
Superintendent, Ohio Highway Patrol
Columbus, Ohio
Alton W. Whitehouse, Jr.
Standard Oil Company (Ohio)
Miles J. Zaremski, '73
Lurie Sklar & Simon, Ltd.
Chicago, Illinois

x
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Not only income, but a sub
stantial federal income tax
deduction as well this year!
Charitable deductions will
be as valuable as ever in
1985, but who knows what
1986 and future years will
bring?

Establish your named endowment fund at the Law School
through a life-income plan and enjoy these benefits:
• Income for your life and your spouse's life
• Substantial 1985 tax deduction
• Possible tax-free income if cash is transferred
• Avoidance of capital gains liability if appreciated
securities are transferred
• Avoidance of investment and management charges
• Reduction of estate taxes
Call or write: The Futures Office
Room 4, Adelbert Hall
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
216/368-4460
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A Report on the Alumni Annual Fund

Racing for the Goal—and Beyond?
by William W. Allport, '69
Chairman of the Fund

Richard G. Hardy, '78

Photos by Mark Schwartz
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Thomas B. Schneider, '69

It is my pleasure to report that we
have raised a total of $237,490
toward the $275,000 goal of our 1985
Alumni Annual Fund. Gifts from
alumni and friends have set a new
monthly cash attainment record, as
demonstrated by the graph. The
record-breaking total to date reflects
not only contributions from consist
ently generous donors but the addi
tion of many new or renewed alumni
supporters. With only $37,510
needed to reach our goal, I am confi
dent that the fund will again exceed
expectations, bringing us well over
$275,000 by June 30, 1985.
The chairmen for the anniversary
class gift campaigns have asked me
to encourage the members of their
classes (1935, 1960, 1975) to partici
pate in their class gift efforts. These
classes have made substantial
progress toward their goals. The 50year class reports 46% participation;
the 25-year class, 55%; and the 10year class, 47%. These levels are
already higher than last year's. And,
as of April 1, with three months still
to go before the class gifts are offi
cially totaled on June 30, each class
has already surpassed the total dol
lars raised last year by the class pre
ceding. John S. Beard, '35, Marvin A.
Sicherman, '60, Stanley M. Dub, '75,
and I urge you to celebrate the anni
versary of your graduation by adding
your support to your class's special
anniversary gift.
Recently the Law School mailed the
1984-85 Law Alumni Annual Fund
Honor Roll Proof. I hope you found
your name among the long list of
alumni and friends who have made
gifts or pledges to the fund this year.
If so, thank you! If not, I encourage
you to join in the support of what is
sure to be the alumni success story of
the year. Send your contribution
today. Gifts must be received by June
30, 198§, to be credited to the 1985
fund and recognized in the final
Report qf Giving published in Octo
ber.
With your continued support we
can keep up the momentum. I look
forward to announcing another
record-breaking year for the Alumni
Annual Fund.

Alumni Annual Funds: 1983, 1984, 1985
Monthly Cash Attainment

$300,000
1985 Goal
$275,000
$267,400 Jun
1984 Goal
$250,000

$250,000
1983 Goal
$225,000

$234,827 May

$237,490 Mar

$213,080 Apr

$214,580 Feb

$221,732 June

$202,526 Jan
$200,000

>194,526 May
$186,966 Mar
i 174,941 Apr
$164,478 Mar

$150,000

$168,952 Feb

$150,601 Feb

$149,668 Dec
$143,835 Jan

$135,575 Jan

$101,452 Dec

$100,000

$85,737 Dec
$73,600 Nov

$53 079 Nov
$50,000

$44,123 Oct
$33,346 Nov

$30,048 Oct

$16,594 Oct
$14,213 Sep

$15,313 Sep

$15,933 Sep

1983 Fund
7/1/82-6/30/83

1984 Fund
7/1/83-6/30/84

1985 Fund
7/1/84-6/30/85

1985 Alumni Weekend
Once again the Law School's Office
of External Affairs is organizing a
September weekend of class reunions
and other alumni activities. The date
is September 20-21. A flyer to be
mailed during the summer to all the
school's graduates will present the
schedule in detail. There will be a
Friday evening reception at the
Gellhorn home, and on Saturday a
luncheon gathering and a program of
continuing legal education.
Especially those alumni attending
from out of town are encouraged to
use the weekend for participation in
the Placement Office's on-campus
interview program. The office has
reserved Friday, September 20, for
alumni interviews. Patricia Granfield,
director of placement, will be happy
to hear from anyone with a job open
ing and will forward student resumes
to you. Her number is 216/368-6353.
The Class of 1935 will hold its 50year reunion later this month, in
keeping with the tradition linking
that celebration to Commencement
Day. But the Barristers' Golden Circle
(graduates of 50 years and more) will
not meet at that time; the scheduling
of a university-wide commencement
ceremony and the individual schools'
diploma exercises all on the same day
precludes any additional activities.
Instead, the Golden Circle will be
honored with complimentary tickets
to the Alumni Weekend luncheon in
September and will be seated as a
group at reserved tables.
Most of the reunion classes have
plans well under way as In Brief goes
to press. Every Law School graduate
(since 1940) whose class year ends in
-5 or -0 should have received a
reunion notice; if not, please write or
call the External Affairs Office, 216/
368-3860. A second letter (or in some
cases a third) for every reunion class
will go out in July or August, along
with a class newsletter based on
returned questionnaires.
Reunion details follow.

Class of 1940
Members of the reunion committee
are C. Richard Andrews, Sherman
Dye, Bernard S. Goldfarb, Loren S.
Kendis, and Norman A. Sugarman,
and the party (cocktails and buffet
dinner) will be at the,Goldfarb home
in Pepper Pike.
-^

Class of 1945
Frances Foley Hecker wrote to the
class in February to inquire whether
there was interest in planning a
reunion in September. The class is
quite small and did participate just
three years ago in a joint reunion
with other 40s classes. Although
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some members of the class expressed
interest, most were uncertain of their
plans and could not commit them
selves to attending a September gath
ering. It was decided, with regret,
that the reunion should be shelved
until 1990.

Class of 1950
Two enthusiastic members of the
class, Donald Frankel and Roland
Strasshofer, separately volunteered to
host a reunion party and were easily
persuaded to join forces. The party
will be at the Strasshofer home in
Cleveland Heights. Other members of
the reunion committee are Fred Kid
der, Thomas Murphy, Richard
Renkert, Lawrence Stewart, Charles
Tricarichi, and Frederick Tyler.

Class of 1955
As In Brief goes to press, a reunion
committee has begun to form around
a nucleus consisting of Rush McKnight, William Ziegler, and Ernest
Mansour. A spokesman for the
nucleus said they planned to meet
around the first of April to discuss
party plans.

Class of 1960
The site of the 25-year reunion will
be the Shaker Heights home of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Stoll. In addition to
Myron Stoll, the planning committee
consists of Sheldon Berns, Bernard
Goodman, Robert Goodman, John
Kelley, Neal Lavelle, John Wilharm,
and Allan Zambie.

Class of 1965
Eager to begin planning for the 20year reunion, John Marksz and
Robert Weltman wrote to their class
mates last fall soliciting ideas and
assistance. Robert Balantzow and
Sheldon Braverman have joined them
as a reunion committee. They are
planning an evening downtown in a
private room at the Theatrical Res
taurant.

I

Class of 1970
Stuart Laven and his wife have
volunteered their Shaker Heights
home as the site of the 15-year
reunion. In addition to Laven, com
mittee members are:
Thomas B. Ackland
Jack A. Bjerke
Coleman P Burke
Kevin P. Connolly
J. Michael Drain
Lee J. Dunn, Jr.
Kerry C. Dustin
Donald A. Modica
Susan P. Stauffer

Class of 1975
As the Law School classes get big
ger, so do the reunion committees.
'These are the 1975 planners:
Bruce P. Bogart
Thomas D. Corrigan
Oldrich Foucek III
Mary Ann Jorgenson
Steven S. Kaufman
Maury E. Lederman
Thomas L. McDonald, Jr.
Thomas F. McKee
Kenneth R. Spanagel
Philip D. Star
Hal 'T. Stern
Ralph S. Tyler
Karen D. Wildau
Terry D. Zimmerman
The reunion party will be held at
the Gellhorn home.

Class of 1980
Reasoning that if the Karakuls
could do it for the Class of 1979, she
and her husband could host the Class
of 1980, Patricia Donnelly has lent
her Cleveland Heights home to the
five-year reunion plans. Other mem
bers of the committee are:
Lorraine Baumgardner
William Drescher
Colleen Flynn
Bill Gagliano
Mary Anne Garvey
John Gherlein
James Goldsmith
Rosaleeft Kiernan
Rosemary Macedonio
Dominic Perry
Amy Schmidt
Hewitt Shaw
Peter Sikora
David Weibel

Alumni Awards
Nominations Welcome!
Last year the Law Alumni Associa
tion established two new awards, one
to a distinguished recent graduate
and one to a distinguished teacher.
(Lee I. Fisher, '76, and Professor
Lewis R. Katz were the first win
ners.) Both these awards will be pre
sented again in 1985, along with the
long-established Fletcher Reed
Andrews Award.
A committee of the association's
Board of Governors will meet during
the summer to select recipients of the
three awards, which will be pre
sented at the Alumni Weekend lunch
eon on Saturday, September 21. Nom
inations are very much in order and
may be sent to the Alumni Awards
Committee in care of the Law
School's Office of External Affairs.
They must be received by July 1.
The Fletcher Reed Andrews Award
is given to a graduate "whose activi
ties emulate the ideals and accom
plishments of Dean Andrews. Recipi
ents have been noted for professional

excellence, community service, and
service to the Law School. Frederick
K. Cox, '38, was honored in 1984;
other recent winners of the award
include Lawrence G. Knecht, '36,
Ralph S. Locher, '39, Loren E. Souers,
'40, and Paul W. Walter, '32.
Since the recent graduate is defined
as a graduate of the last ten years,
nominees for this award should have
received the J.D. degree from the
Law School no earlier than 1975. The
following are the suggested criteria:
• professional accomplishments,
such as significant scholarship,
excellence in trial work, or recogni
tion for extraordinary accomplish
ment in a particular field of law
• significant participation in profes
sional societies or professional
activities, including pro bono legal
work
• community activities
• involvement in Law School alumni
affairs.
The Distinguished Teacher must be

Class Notes
by Amy Ziegelbaum

1929

Edwin L. Kregenow writes
that he has moved from Flor
ida to Arlington, Massachu
setts.

1952

Frank N. Fittipaldi has
been promoted to senior vice
president of Midland-Ross Cor
poration, Cleveland: he will
continue as general counsel
and secretary.

currently a full-time member of the
faculty. 'The purpose of the award is
"to recognize a commitment to edu
cation and the pursuit of knowledge
which has enriched the personal and
professional lives of students."
According to the criteria set forth
when the award was established, the
recipient should be:
• a communicator, able to communi
cate to students in the classroom
and in other settings
• a motivator, able to stimulate
thought and inquiry
• a scholar, learned in the law gener
ally and recognized as an authority
in a given field
• a model and an influence, a
teacher whose personal and intel
lectual qualities have left their
mark on students in ways beyond
the academic.

1959
Judge Leo M. Spellacy was
recently honored at a luncheon
organized by Judges Harry
Jaffe, ' 33, Frank J. Gorman,
'48, and Harry A. Hanna,
'64. Spellacy has served ten
years as presiding and admin
istrative judge of the General
Division of the Cuyahoga
County Court of Common
Pleas, during which time he
has received many judicial and
professional awards, the most
recent one from the National
Conference of Metropolitan
Courts. He is past president of
the Common Pleas Judges
Association of the State of
Ohio.

1960
George M. White was inter
viewed in The New Yorker's
"Talk of the Town" column,
February 18, 1985. White is
the architect of the U.S. Capi
tol.

1938
Ivan L. Miller, a senior
partner in the Cleveland firm
of Ziegler, Metzger & Miller,
has been made Knight in the
Order of Leopold, Belgium's
highest ranking order. He is
honorary consul of Belgium for
Ohio and was cited for his
work with the Belgian-American community.

1950
Fred D. Kidder has been

appointed partner in charge of
the Dallas office of Jones, Day,
Reavis & Pogue.

1953

Robert R. Risman, presi
dent of Realtek Industries in
Cleveland, has been appointed
to the Board of Directors of
American National Bank.

1958

Thomas J. McGuire has
become a fellow of the Ameri
can College of Probate Coun
sel. McGuire is a partner with
Calfee, Halter & Griswold in
Cleveland.

1963
Circuit Judge J. Rogers
Padgett has transferred from
the Felony Division to the
General Civil Division of the
Circuit Court for Hillsborough
County (Tampa), Florida.
Padgett was elected to County
Court in 1974 and appointed to
Circuit Court in 1977.

lished three articles in the
Pennsylvania Law Journal
Reporter: "Defamation in
workplace—Pennsylvania stan
dard is unbalanced," "May
union employees sue their
employers for tortious dis
missal," and "At will employ
ees prevail in Pennsylvania."
Weiner and partner Gallo were
the attorneys in the landmark
Pennsylvania employment case
of Banas v. Matthews Interna
tional, which established
employment manuals as con
tracts—the first wrongful dis
charge verdict ever sustained
by an appellate court in Penn
sylvania. [General counsel in
that case, for Matthews Inter
national, was James Lee
Parker, '67.]

1970

Grover Hull has moved
from Cleveland to Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, where he is
vice president of Consolidated
Ventures Corporation, a con
struction project management
company.

1972

Carroll County (Ohio) Com
mon Pleas Court Judge Wil
liam J. Martin has been
appointed to the adjunct fac
ulty of the University of Akron
School of Law as a lecturer in
trial advocacy.

1965

David F. Weiner, a partner
in the Pittsburgh firm of Gallo,
Weiner & Coletta, has pub
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1973
Edgar H. Boles and
Stephen G. Thomas, '77,
announce the formation of
their partnership, Thomas &
Boles, in Chagrin Falls, Ohio,
James T. Gornik has been
appointed partner in charge of
tax services for the newly
formed firm of Hlllow, Gornik
& Kirk, Westlake, Ohio.

in Philadelphia, is now practic
ing with Hoyl, Morris & Kerr.

1976
Vivian Eolk-Hulse, a part
ner in the Toledo firm of Shu
maker, Loop & Kenrick, has
been selected by the Toledo
YWCA as a 1984 Tribute to
Women and Industry (TWIN)
honoree.
James N. Gross has reloca
ted from Memphis to Dallas,
where he is now corporate
director of employee relations
for the National Gypsum Com
pany. He writes that he was
married last October.
Alan C. Porter has been
made a partner of Sullivan &
Worcester, Washington, D.C.

1977

Michael K. Magness, for
merly executive director of
Martlndale Services, Inc., has
joined the New York manage
ment consulting firm of
Human Resources Services,
Inc., as vice president. He was
recently appointed to the Law
School's Visiting Committee.
Gregory P. Szuter spoke in
New Orleans on "State Law
Impact on Personnel Policies
and Practices." He contributed
the chapter on Ohio and Mich
igan to Employment Law in the
50 States (copyright NAM
1984).
Dennis Watkins has been
re-elected to a full four-year
term as Trumbull County
(Ohio) prosecutor and
appointed to the Executive
Committee of the Ohio Prose
cuting Attorneys Association.
John Alan Willoughby is
now manager of labor relations
with LTV Steel in Chicago.

The Ohio State Board of
Education has named Thomas
D. Anthony to the State
Library Board. Anthony prac
tices in Cincinnati.
Michael D. Goler has
become an associate with
Arter & Hadden, Cleveland.
Michael Goren and Tho
mas Schmelzer have dis
solved their Cleveland partner
ship. Goren is now associate
general counsel and assistant
secretary of Time Energy Sys
tems, Inc., in Houston; Sch
melzer is with the firm of Sch
melzer, Solomon & Miller, in
Cleveland.
L. James Juliano, Jr. has
been chosen chairperson for
the Ohio chapter of a national
DUIA (driving under the influ
ence of alcohol) defense law
yers' information exchange.
Phillip J. Kolczynski has
become a partner in the Los
Angeles firm of Engstrom, Lipsomb & Lack. He spoke at the
ABA National Institute on
Advanced Civil Trial Tactics in
Washington, D.C., and at the
Annual Aviation Symposium in
Dallas.

1974
Ronald H. Sinzheimer has
opened a law practice In
Albany, New York, specializing
in hazardous waste law. He is
an active lecturer on the sub
ject.

1975
Rosanne Nowak Buckner
writes from Tacoma, Washing
ton; "After a rigorous cam
paign, I won election to the
county's highest trial court in,
November 1984." Buckner Is
the first woman on the Pierce
County Superior Court bench.
Leslie D. Dunn (formerly
Wiesenberger) has been made
partner at Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey, Cleveland.
Gregory P. Miller, formerly
with the U.S. Attorney's Office

1978
Andrew E. Bederman is
practicing in the D.C. area in a
newly formed partnership,
Duboff & Bederman.
Ann H. Womer Benjamin,
formerly a partner with Black,
McCuskey Souers & Arbaugh
in Canton, is now practicing in
Cleveland with Arter & Had
den, specializing in estate plan
ning and probate.
Daniel J. Herron is now
assistant professor of business
law in the College of Com
merce and Industry, University
of Wyoming. His article, "Nine
Years After Weingarten: Are the
Standards Really Clear?" was
accepted for publication in the
N. ILL. Law Review.

Randall C. Hunt became a
partner with Krugliak,
Wilkins, Griffiths & Dougherty
in Canton, Ohio, specializing
in closely held corporate prac
tice and estate planning.
George M. Makohin has
published an article, with
Hugh Owens (former SEC
commissioner and chairman of
the board of SIPC), on "Small
Business Capital Formation
Under Regulation D" in the
Prentice-Hall Securities Service.
Makohin practices in Okla
homa City with Andrews,
Davis, Legg, Bixler, Milsten &
Murrah.
Patricia Mell, formerly cor
porations counsel with the
Office of the Ohio Secretary of
State, Columbus, has joined
the faculty of Capital Univer
sity Law School as a visiting
clinical assistant professor.
Jeremy D. Michaels has
been appointed to the Camp
bell County (Wyoming) Court
bench. He is one of fifteen
County Court judges in the
state.
Gary E. Peterson has been
appointed general counsel and
a director of Midland Interna
tional Trade Services Corpora
tion in New York—"the largest
bank-owned trade services
finance group in the world."
Joan C. Scott has been
elected to a four-year term as
the Fulton County (Illinois)
State Attorney.
Sandra Sedacca writes:
"After spending four years at
Common Cause in Washing
ton, D.C., writing a citizens'
hand book on nuclear arms
policy and giving birth to a son
Noah (now age 3!), husband
Sherwood and I have moved to
the New York area, where I've
started a new job as director of
community programs at the
Foreign Policy Association."

1979
Ricci S. Sheffield has been
named chief of the Consumer
Protection Divison of the Ohio
Attorney General's Office.
Daniel K. Wright II has
moved from Cleveland, where
he was with First Union Real
Estate Investments, to Youngs
town, where he Is with the
Edward J. DeBartolo Corpora
tion.

1980
Bill J. Gagliano, an associ
ate with Rosenzweig, Schulz &
Gillombardo, has been elected
chairman of the West Shore
Branch of the American Red
Cross, Greater Cleveland
Chapter.
Robert Eric Kennedy, an
associate with Weisman, Gold
berg & Weisman, spoke on

"The Myths of Malpractice"
before grand rounds at the Mt.
Sinai Hospital in Cleveland.
Patricia A. Nocero was
elected secretary of the Board
of Trustees and corporate sec
retary of Lake Erie College,
Painesville, Ohio. She practices
with the Willoughby firm of
Wiles, Richards & Bates.
Bruce M. Soares has left
Bowditch & Dewey in Worces
ter, Massachusetts, to join
Black, McCuskey, Souers &
Arbaugh in Canton, Ohio.

1981

John M. Allan, Jr. writes
from Washington, D.C., where
he is with Peat, Marwick, Mit
chell & Co.; "Very active in
thisjall's presidential cam
paign, working for ReaganBush; actively worked on pres
idential inauguration; will
complete MLT at Georgetown
this summer."
Mark L. Behnke, formerly
with Harrington, Huxley &
Smith in Youngstown, is now
practicing in Cleveland with
Bilfield & Sandel.
Terrance F. Cloonan has
joined the Mahoning National
Bank of Youngstown.
Bob C. Griffo has trans
ferred from Cleveland to the
Washington, D.C., office of
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue.
Harry J. Jacob III has been
elected to the Board of Direc
tors of Vista Graphics, Inc.,
Willoughby. Jacob practices
with Grant, Resnick &
Musurca in Cleveland.
Amelia Nichols Lombardo
has accepted a position in the
Baltimore State Attorney's
Office.
David R. Posteraro has
been promoted to corporate
counsel and assistant secretary
of Eltech Systems Corporation
in Boca Raton.
Ann Weatherhead, who
has a Cleveland practice spe
cializing in domestic relations,
was recently featured in a
Cleveland Bar Journal "Change
of Pace" article. Weatherhead
hosts a weekly radio show,
^called "Annie's Blues Show,"
on WRUW, the Case Western
Reserve University radio sta
tion,

1982
Joseph A. Drain has moved
from Washington, D.C., to Bos
ton, where he is with the firm
of Csaplar & Bok.
Robert J. Henry left the
staff of former National Labor
Relations Board member How
ard Jenkins, Jr., to join the
Washington labor law firm of
O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue.

Thomas O. Shaper has
been named one of Cleveland
Magazine's 85 most interesting
people of 1985. He is a guitar
ist in his own jazz band, the
Tom Shaper Quartet.
Susan Standish-Beit writes
from New York that she is
working as a law assistant at
the New York Supreme Court,
civil branch—"all motion prac
tice-researching and writing
the judges' opinions. Learning
a lot about civil practice."

1983

Paul M. Cadden is with
American Energy Systems
Leasing, Inc., in Phoenix—
"solar energy business; practic
ing tax law."
Robert Edelstein is in the
workers' compensation section
of the Ohio Attorney General's
Office.
Susan L. Estill has moved
to St. Paul, Minnesota, where
she is working with Krass,
Meyer & Walsten.
Lawrence E. Sachs writes
from Pittsburgh: "I resigned
my position as assistant law
director of the City of Cleve
land Heights to take a position
as assistant district attorney,
Allegheny County."

Richard H. Verheij has
relocated to New York City
and practices with the firm of
Jacob, Medinger & Finnegan—
"involved primarily in toxic
tort defense work, mainly for
the tobacco industry: coordi
nating and implementing
defense work throughout the
U.S. in smoking and health liti
gation."

1984

Susan H. Abramson is an
associate with Rosenzweig,
Schulz & Gillombardo in
Cleveland.
Mary Teresa Sobnosky,
with the Akron firm of Amer,
Cunningham & Brennan,
writes; "Working in the corpo
rate law department. Also
doing some real estate and
employment work."
Pamela S. Wynn writes
from southern Florida: "I
became an adjunct professor at
the Nova Law Center in Ft.
Lauderdale. I am director of
the Guardian Ad Litem Clinic,
in which second- and thirdyear students represent abused
and neglected children in
dependency proceedings. I
have also opened my own
office for general civil law
practice."
An article by Kimm Alayne
Walton, "Cloning Around: Dr.
Pangloss is Alive and Well in
Bio-Tech," was recently pub
lished in Barron's.

IN MEMORIAM
John Hall Kellogg, '17
Society of Benchers
February 15, 1985

John R. Williams, '37
December 30, 1984

Samuel T. Gaines, '23
Society of Benchers
January 12, 1985

Franklin A. Steinmueller, '38
November 19, 1984

Milton A. Hanna, '24
January 16, 1985

William E. Terrell, '39
February 15, 1985

Myron B. McCammon, '24
January 1, 1985
Harvey G. Oliver, '24
January 14, 1985
John J. Joseph, '28
March 22, 1985
John T. Bilinski, '30
March 22, 1985
Russell W. Burwell, '31
April, 1984
Bert D. Bradley, '32
March 9, 1985

Robert B. Neville, '41
January 7, 1985
Roland B. Spink, '41
February 7, 1985
Merle R. Hoddinott, '42
December 27, 1984
Steven E. Chuey '49
September 22, 1984
Lake Giles, '49
March 7, 1985
Bernard A. Berkman, '53
March 17, 1985

Francis R. O'Brien, '35
March 12, 1985
Frank E. Barnett, '36
Society of Benchers
April 4, 1985

Continuing Legal Education
The Law School's CLE Program
continued this spring with a number
of seminars for practitioners.
One of the most exciting was the
medical malpractice seminar, held at
the school on Wednesday evenings
from February through March. The
main instructor was Fred Weisman,
'51, of Weisman, Goldberg & Weis
man, a practitioner noted as an
authority in the field. Included in the
program were two others from his
firm, Eric Kennedy, '80, and Paul
Kaufman. Practitioners Robert May
nard, Jerry Dempsey, and Charles
Kampinski, and John Irwin of the
Cleveland Clinic also participated.

Carl E. George, '36
March 27, 1985

The course focused on medical
malpractice litigation, from both
plaintiff and defense viewpoints. The
sessions led the group through choice
of cases, use of medical experts, dis
covery in malpractice and hospital
negligence cases, arbitration and set
tlement, and the stages in the trial of
a medical malpractice case. Those
enrolled in the course included prac
titioners from both plaintiff and
defense law firms, as well as a few
physicians. This provided for a lively
interchange throughout the seminar.
The entire seminar was videotaped
and is available for viewing in the
school's library.

Dean's Report
(continued from inside front cover}

your clients—to establish new moot
court funds.
Another change currently under
consideration by the Curriculum
Committee is a proposed addition of
two writing requirements, one in the
second and one in the third year.
Both faculty and students generally
favor such requirements. One of
these would be satisfied by a seminar
or research paper. The other would
be met by participation in a co-curricular (i.e., student-run) activity taken
for credit: every student, then, would
participate in the Dunmore or Ault
competition, the Law Review, or the
Journal of International Law. 1 believe
that this suggestion illustrates better
than anything else how far moot
court has come since it was first
introduced to make law school more
interesting.
—Ernest Gellhorn
Dean
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